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Advanced Maintenance for 
the Renewable Energy Industry 

As a SunWize dealer, we offer solar 
and small wind turbines for business 
and residential sale. Sales support, 

installation, repair and service after the sale 
are provided by Mechanical Solutions. 

CALL NOW TO GET ST 
AND GO GREEN~I ~___.. 

KEOKUK AREA CO N VENTION AND TOUR I S M BUREAU 

V isit K eokuk this 
winter for spectacular 
Eagle viewing spots. 

Bald Eagle 
Appreciation Days 

Jan. 16, 17, 2010 

You know what they say about b1rds of a feather? 

That goes for Iowa State students as well 

We rank among the top schools 1n the nat1on for 

our learnmg commun1t1es- where students with 

s1mllar 1nterests share a common student 

expenence. For Animal Ecology students M1ca 

and Jack1e, that meant enrollmg 1n the same 

classes and even go1ng on a pretty cool f1eld tnp 

IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences 

515-294-2766 1 www.agstudent.iastate.edu 
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NATURE AND HUMANS 
FIND THEIR OWN GAIT 

AT THE NATURAL GAIT 
CABIN FEVER 
If comP.ing in the Yellow River State Forest 
is too chilly this time of year1 then the nearby 
Natural Gait resort is your place for a cozy 
weekend that is all about you. 

Owners Howard and Donna Bright bought 
a chunk of land along the Yellow River more 
than 20 years ago. "For the Woodland people, 
1his was holy land," Bright says simply, 
spreading his hands to indicate the forested 
ridgeline where most of his cabins sit, and the 
clear trout stream below, where a fishing line 
looks big as baling wire. 

Standing on nearly 400 acres, the resort 
, is horse-friendly, like most of this area, 

and includes the Brights' wildflower seed 
company, lon Exchange. The cabins 
aren't t~e light version found in most 
resorts, either. Their thick timbers, 
wood-burning stoves and reclaimed lumber 
and born P.ieces ore os comfortable os they 
ore beautiful, juttinjl from o lovely landscape 
in o way that 6egs for steaming coffee on the 
porch, or o rowdy round of cords ot night. 

If you stay ot the lon Inn, the original 
lodging next to the Brights' house, you con 
woke UP., cross the grovel rood and start 
fishing first thing in the morning. 

11A lot of the time when man comes in, he 
destroys the very thing he came to see," 
Howard Bright says. "That didn't happen 
around here." 

A typical fall morning at the Natural Gait unfolds 
atop a high ridge, in a cabin overlooking farmland 
and streambeds. The sky will turn pink, and then 
P.Urple, and so on, until o full electric blue 
illuminates the bright beauty of fall. 

This is the kind of day that'll convince you how 
important it is to get grounded in the land before 
you hove to entertain oil those relatives of 
Thanksgiving, and then, seemingly minutes later, 
of Christmas. 

So whether it is before the holidays or if you 
need a rest aherwards, get out there, if only 
to hunker down in o cabin, its chinks lined by thick 
roP.e so the drafts can't diminish the efforts of 
a thick, popping fire in the stove. 

Hove a good time with your friends or a quiet, 
relaxing, more intimate time with that special 
person in Y.OUr life. Dip into the treasure chest 
of nature that Allomakee County offers. 

Cook up a few trout with chonterelles on the 
side, relax and enjoy the peaceful surroundings 
and enjoy the holidays. 

- ---- ------------------------------
The Natural Gait's --------> Pa_y it forward Program--------> 

9tY,erflna/m('ltdmJ~ anJ lj<Jll1Aeau si+UJ&. f>ecause we all love to surp_!ise our famil_y and friends ... 
~I\TUR4/ G: We are ~ving_you a 50% off certificate good ONLY for them!! 

~ ~ '-<!/' (that's not to sa.Y ,YOU can't tag along! ©) _ 

~ r- ').. Good for an9 first-timers to The Natural Gait, l 
Sunda_y-Thursda_y night lodging 

Name: --------------------
tpJu'U wmzt t(J ~fl~f<mwetl Email: __________________ _ 

www.thenaturalgait.com Caii8JJ-776-ll.08 to redeem oy time! 
~ . . .. 

(Based on availability) please in form us you have this certificate when making your rese~vation) 



JIM FRINK l11i" t.tlcntl'd Praint' '-llatc" 

\ lu..,Jmu•l 1 ( lub mt•mbcr cxn b at composing 

.md c.tpturing portraits oi mushroom". 

Lxamph·-. of hi.., ... tu mu g photo.; can be st•en 

on lint• at www.geocltles.com/iowamushroom 

.md .tbo at Jowamushroom.smugmug.com. 

MIKE KREBILL \ nwmbt>r of Iowa's Prairie 

'-,tah"' \tu-.h ·cHill Club, Krt>billlovcs going 

out on fora).., to discovcr Ill'\\ fungi. Once a 
naturali"t and ... dt•nct• teacher, and nO\\ enjoy

ing rl'lin•mt•nt, Kn•billtaught many to safl'ly 

identif), {ook and eat \\ild mu-.hroonb. 

JEN WILSON 1s a travel and features 

writ< r ba-.t·clln I >t s \lotnl'". Her work 

appt•ar" 111 Sational Geographic Tral'eler, 
Frommer's Hud~et 7 rar·el, ,1/rdtcest Lil'ing 
and /<:sq/flrr. Slw is -.pl'!lding 2009 in 

Luropt• for lwr upcoming book. Touching 
Up lly Roots FoliO\\ tht 1r JC urney at 

www.touchmgupmyroots com 
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Celebrating the Tractor that Helped Grow America! • 
IH ~' LL DILIYIRI IXP 

Farming's one tough JOb So for over 50 
years. America's farmers relied on one tough 

FEATURING 
AUTHENTICALLY DETAILED, 

FULLY-SCULPTED FARMALL TRACTORS! 

An exceptional value and an incredible train set! 
Begin your illuminated HO scale tram set with the Diesel Locomotive 
You will be billed the first of three easy payments of $23 33" before 
it IS sent Soon. you can look forward to adding coordinating 
Farmall Delivers Express cars- including fully-sculpted vmtage 

Nfl U .,A.fiON A. 
H AA VUT IA 

FREE Tracks & Power-pack 
Included with Set-$70 Value! 

HAWTHORNE~ VILt:AGE 
'~ 

9210 N. MARYLAND ST., NILES, IL 60714-1322 

Limited-time Offer-Please Respond Promptly 

Yes! Please enter my order for one Farmall Delivers 
Express 1llummated electnc HO·scale tram set. begm
nmg w1th the ··o1esel Locomotive as descnbed tn th1s 
announcement I need SEND NO MONEY NOW 

tractor .. Farmall Red Power As their advertismg proclaimed. 
they were "Time Proved for Improved Farming " In tribute to these 
famous tractors that helped grow America. Hawthorne IS proud to 
bring you the Farmall Delivers Express Farmall tractors-and the FREE tracks and power -pack ! They ; S"ognat~re 

Authentically detailed. 
And Built to Last ... like Farman Tractors! 

You'll be amazed at the wealth of authentic details lavished on each 

will be billed separately each at the same attractive pnce and sent 
about one every other month You can cancel at any time Simply by 
notifymg us. 

train car. including flat cars featuring fully-sculpted and removable It's a must-have for classic tractor 
Farman tractors. And you'll delight in the images of these classic & rail fans alike! Act now! 
tractors that boldly decorate the tram cars. recallmg half a century Strong demand is definitely expected Orders are limited to QQ~train 
of thetr service as Amenca·s small farm tractor Masterfully crafted set per customer. Send no money now So don't wait and mail the 
with a solid metal chassis and steel alloy wheels. your Farmall coupon today 
Delivers Express will bring you years of enjoyment as you watch its Reserve Today! 
powerful diesel locomotive and cars plow around the tracks. www.coUectiblestoday.com/farmalJ 

I 
I 

Mrs Mr Ms 
Name !PLEASE PA"If cii'.vlt Yl 

Address Al>t:No 

Crty State 7rp 

Certificate of Authenticity and 
365-day UnconditiOnal Guarantee 

917318-E1 0701 

• Plus S9 99 stupprng and ser'IICt. All s.les subrect to accentance and I 
I 
1 product availability. Please anow 8·1 0 w~M for delrmy 
~ -------------------------------------4 



ABOUT THIS PHOTO 
Linda and R1chard Scarth of Cedar Rap1ds photographed th1s 
non-edible turkey tall (Trameres verstcolor) at Morgan Creek Park 
in Linn County where 1t was growing low to the ground on a 
fa llen tree. See more of the Scarth's 1mages m the1r upcommg 
book "Deep Nature: Photographs of Iowa" available 1n October 
from the University of Iowa Press (1-800-621-2736). The book 
1mages focus mamly on plants, fung1 and msects "We're just 
trymg to point out all the beaut1fulllttle thmgs that people 
walk past," says Linda w ww.scarrhphoto.com 

ABOUT THE COVER 
Veteran staff photographer and wnter Lowell Washburn 
photographed 5,000 m1graung monarchs at the Union Hills 
Waterfowl Area in Cerro Gordo County. "I was surrounded by 
so much life and yet so much Silence at the same t1me. It was 
humbling. Although photography 1s a great commun1cat1ons tool, 
this 1s one of those moments when no photo can do the scene 
JUStice. There was no subStitute for bemg there· 



24 Special Deer Hunt 
Tag along as a group of Cherokee County volunteers 
make hunting possible for disabled youth and terminally 
ill children. 

BY JOE WILKINSON PHOTOS BY CLAY SMITH 

30 Delicate Aviators 
Seemmgly fragile, these amazmg msects travel thousands 
of miles m one of the ammo/ kmgdom's greatest and most 
mysterious migrations. 

STORY AN D PHOTOS BY LOWELL WASHBURN 

38 Autumn Escapes 
Join the crowds to revel Iowa's best fall color or seek 
solitude at Shimek State Forest. While northeast Iowa 
maples set the sky ablaze in crimson, come back in 
winter and spring for maple syrup. 

BY JEN WILSON PHOTO BY KEN BLOCK 

42 Fall Mushroom Harvest 
Autumn might just put the spring morel hunt to shame 
with forests full of fungi. Learn the basics and hook up 
with some experts on a fall foray. 

BY MIKE KREBILL PHOTOS BY JIM FRINK 

SO E ~!!nc!i.~~,~!l~, n~?.!"~mS~~t 
strong and pheasant populations on the rebound, 
Iowa hunters are in for a pleasant surpflse. 

BY JOE WILKINSON PHOTOS BY LOWELL WASHBURN 
AND ROGER HILL 





Wildcat~ 
.,..... l\'t •• 

ACTIVITIES, TIPS AND EVENTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

• N1chols 

e Co~svlll~ e Cranston 

Wddut ()eon Stlt~ P~rlt 

* 
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To learn more or buy her works, contact 
Nancy Brown at Fancy Feathers 
1605 Seneca RD NW 
Swisher, Iowa 52338-9524 
Ca/1 319-329-3769 or email ndb 10@msn.com. 
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FEATHER ART 
\\'hen it comes to the craft of recycling, nobody does it quite like Nancy 
Brown of ~wtsher. Instead of plastic bottles, glass jars and aluminum 
cans. slw reuses something much more natural-pheasant feathers that 
would otherwise be disposed of by hunters. 

"It's such a tragedy," says Brown when she thinks about something 
so b<·autiful being tossed out. 

Brown's solution was to take the plumage and make thE'm into 
sonwthing unique, decorative and absolute ly beautiful. She began by 
maktng Christmas ornaments in 1993, originally as a gift for her son, 
using ft•.tthcr.:; from the first pheasant he bagged. 

HPr ornaments caught the attention of a few friends. Gradually, she 
b('gan taking her creations to craft shows and festivals. After some 
t>tlCouragl'mcnt from a friend, by 2006 Brown turned her hobby into 
Fonry Fratlzers-a bona fide business. 

But she continued to craft for fun, too. In 2007 one of her creations 
Parnl•cl her a blue ribbon at the Iowa State Fair in the Seasonal 
Dt•roration catt'gory. 

Hut tht•n, "My creative mind got a little bored," she says. So she 
startl'd looking beyond pheasant feathers and began working with wild 
turkl'Y ft•athcrs. Originally, she thought wild turkeys were rather ugly 
birds. but upon further inspection, she found their feathers have a wide 
variety of patterns, colors and textures. She made a wreath using turkey 
ft,athers that earned her second place at the Iowa State Fair. 

[(you want your own Nancy Brown original, don't expect to find any 
of her work at department stores. Though she's had off('rs, she refuses 
to have her work mass-produced. "I want my things to b(' one-of-a-kind 
ancl unigu<·." she says. 

Somt" pieces incorpontte more than just feathers. Brown often 
us<'S anll<'rs, spurs, cattails and acorns in her work. "It's my effort 
at n•cycling," she says. 

CREATE YOUR OWN FEATHER ART 
What you'll need: 
·Wild game feathers with a variety of colors and textures 
·A wreath form (straw or floral foam) from craft store 
·Hot glue gun and glue sticks 

·Acorns, pinecones or other natural items you'd l1ke to use to decorate 
your wreath 

• Pencil 

NOTE: Plumage from any legally harvested game can be used for ornamental and 
decorative uses, but songbird and endangered or threatened spec1es feathers cannot be 
possessed for any reason or use. While feathers from legally harvested upland game birds 
cdn be bought and sold, migratory game bird feathers cannot under the federal Lacey Act. 

B<:'gin adding feathers to your wreath by poking them into the wreath 
form If you're having trouble getting the end of the feather into the 
form, us(• a pencil to poke a starter hole. 

Wlwn you poke the feather into the form, make sure it is parallel 
with the wreath and not sticking straight up. Continue to cover the 
Pntin wreath with feathers, adding several layers, making sure to 
overlap so the form doesn't show through. Add as many feathers 
as you'd like to get the look you want. 

When the wreath is covered, add a bow, or use a hot glue gun to affix 
a du.,ter of acorns, pinecones or cattails as decoration. You can even add 
a fC'w extra feathers to the cluster to create more detai l. 

WWW.IOWADNR.GOV 11 



The problem w1th play is that it is taken too lightly. The very word conveys 
a sense that it IS unimportant and nuff. There may be thmgs that are farther 
from the truth, but not many. In th1s case, thmk of the truth as the Sun, and 
th1s d1sm1ssive assumpt1on of play as a moon of Pluto, Charon perhaps. 

I know that words like work fam1ly, health and educatiOn are m a 
d1fferent we1ght class when used in conversation. There are many such 
words that s1mply convey more grav1tas So let me call on some all1es of 
play here, like: cliniCal reports, the Amencan Academy of Ped1atncs and 
the Un1ted Nations H1gh Commission for Human Rights (UNHCHR). 

The Amencan Academy of Pediatrics 1ssued a clln1cal report in PEDIATRICS 

(Vol. 119 No. 1) on the Importance of play The prem1se of the art1cle is that "play" 
(or free t1me m the case of older children and adolescents) 1s "essential to the 
cogn1t1ve, phys1cal, social and emotional well bemg of children and youth" 

The report pomts out that play 1s so Important to optimal ch1ld 
development that 1t has been recognized by the UNHCHR The U.N sees 1t 
as ·a nght of every chlld " They also see many challenges from child labor, 
explo1tat1on, war, violence and poverty But they also feel 1t IS a problem 1n 

affluent areas with abundant resources where there IS a great deal of stress 
on achievement and grades and thus a great deal of stress penod. 

The Academy laments that in an mcreasmgly hurned and pressured 
culture that play IS losmg out to overly structured activ1t1es, even 1f some 
of those have the best of mtent1ons In the1r words "Play IS essential to 
development because 1t contnbutes to the cogn1t1ve, phys1cal, social, and 
emot1onal well being of children and youth · The report goes on to strongly 
suggest that pediatricians, parents, schools and commun1t1es go out of the1r 
way to allow the1r patients, children, students and Citizens to play 

There is even greater value when parents engage fully w1th their 
ch1ldren but there IS also value when children spend some t1me domg 
what appears to be nothmg. "Play allows children to use the1r creat1v1ty 
while developmg the1r 1magmat1on, dextenty, and phys1cal, cogmt1ve, and 
emotional strength Play IS important to healthy bram development It IS 
through play that children at a very early age engage and mteract m the 
world around them. Play allows children to create and explore a world they 
can master, conquermg thei r fears while pract1cmg adult roles, sometimes 
m conJunction with other children or adu lt careg1vers" 

Play IS a cherished part of childhood yet 1t is erodmg away It offers 
Important developmental benefits for both children and adults Iowans 
need to place play on a pedestal, celebrate 1t's benefitS, and mamta1n 
appropnate and safe environments for th1s to occur 

Tun Lane ts the fitness consultant wttlz Iowa's Dept of Pub/rc 
Health A marathoner. former Natzonal Skt Patrol dtrector, c/rmber 
and l'olleyball coach, he has cycled across Amenca and zs a regular 
on RAGBRAI He helped design and promotes l 1ve llealthy Iowa. 
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children's nature questions 
BY A. JAY WINTER 

A jay Winter educates up to 20 000 Iowa children 
each year as the DNR's trawwg spectalist at 
the Sprwgbrook Conservation Education Center. 

Where do bugs go in the winter? 
- THOMAS, COUNCIL BLUFFS, AGE 6 

A variety of things happen to bugs 111 the winter. 
Some hibernate. some m1gratc south. some are 
kept \\arm and safe tn eggs and cocoons until 
spnng. and some nalurall} d1t 

Accordmg to Donald l e\\.1 ..... ext<. nsion 
entomologist at Iov,·a State UniH'rsll\. mo~t 
msects become dormant when tht lt mperature 
drops below 45 degrees. The~l bugs are 
completely inactive-they don't movl'. they don't 
grow, they don't even eat. They usual!} hunkrr 
down for the winter underground. in tree-... logs 
and even in your house 

It isn't easy to surv1vr the ha1 sh winter 
temperatures. To cope w1th the rold. some 
insects produce a chemical very stmilar to the 
antifreeze you use in your car According to 
Lewis, they need this to surv1ve because insects 
don't produce their own heat ltke humans do 

Several varieties of bullt•rfltes and moths 
remam in the cocoon stage for most of\\ mt( r. 
waiting to emerge \\.hen the spnng brings 
warmer weather ~orne adult butterflies. ltkt 
the monarch, migrate south for sub tropical 
temperatures in l\ lex1co (Read more on page 30). 

Even though man) bug" d1e during winter. 
most have the opportunil)' to mate and lay eggs 
before they go. leaving a whoil' llt'\\ gl neration 
of creepy crawlies for next grow1ng season. 
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So now you know the real story behind the "deer in the 
headlights" cliche (see above) But what do you do when you 
come upon a deer m the headlights? 

While it may be instinct to swerve, 1t's best to follow the 
Department of Public Safety's sage adv1ce Don't Veer For 
Deer Most deer crash lnJunes and deaths result when dnvers 
attempt to avo1d the an 1mal, often resulting m drivers losing 
control, colliding w ith other veh1c les or f1xed obJects. Your best 
bet IS to brake firmly, steer to mamta1n control and stop safe ly 
1n your lane or along the road shou lder. And always use your 
seatbe l t in case you do st rike the animal 

Fall 1s Iowa's bus1est season for deer versus car meet and 
greets An 1mals are on the move feed1ng or being pushed by 
field work or hunting activities, and the mating season (rut) 
is in full swing. While dawn and dusk are typ1cally pnme deer 
movement t1mes, dunng the rut, travel t1me IS anyt1me Be 
extra cautious driving through prime deer habitat (wooded 
areas, river corridors and food sources), don't out-dnve your 
headl1ghts and mcrease your followmg distance with fellow 
motonsts If you see a deer crossing the road, assume more 
may be following. 

A QUESTION? Send to ASKTHEEXPERTS@DNR.IOWA .GOV ~ - - - - - -

WWW.IOWADNR.GOV 



TIPS, TRICKS AND MUST-KNOWS TO ENHANCE YOUR OUTDOOR FUN 

. ~~-------~ , • • • • . ' .... -----..... ' 
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LookUP 
If your pheasant hunting party subscribes to the 
drive-and-post method. plant your po<>ters uphill 
of the drivers. Pheasants tend to retreat uphill. 
flushing when the cover runs out. It's also a safer 
practice, since hunters are typically more visible. 

Autumn cyclers can face a 
variety of weather. Stay ready 
with easy-to-store arm, leg 
01 n e warmers perfect 
for chilly starts. Choose one 
that wicks moisture to stay 
dry. Select a size that doesn't 
bind for comfort and mobility. 
Look for reflective materials for 
added safety and soft, elastic 
grippers that prevent slippage. 

Find a local bike store at 
www.bikeiowa.com or visit 
outdoor gear web sites such as 
www.ret.com. 

Have wet matches or an empty 
lighter taken the spark out of 

your fire -starting prowess? Use 
steel wool and a 9-volt battery 
to get the home fire burning 

again. Rub tlw two items 
together until the steel wool 
ignites, then add dr} starter 

material like leaves or dryer lint 
to create a flame Add larger 

material as the fire grows. 
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PRESERVING HUNTING'S FUTURE 
MARTHA OLSON, JEWELL 
Daughters honor father 's conservation ethic with you th hunting area 

T~e~e> 210 acres ofWinnebago County farmland have provided for the Holland family s rce the 
18/0s, cmd now the family is returnrng the favor They enrolled the ent1re farm in the Wetland 
Resf'rve Program and partnered w1th the Winnebago County Conservation Board (CCB) to 
'T1a"1aqe 140 acres as a youth hunting and education area. Herbert Holland l1ved on the farm 
nortl1east of Leland for more than 70 years, pass1ng his conservation e hie on to his children, 
me lud•ng Martha Olson of Jewel l "Father was always a very good steward of the land Because the 
lclPd prov'ded for him, he wanted to protect the land the best he could;' she says That respect led 
I 11m to preserve native oak savannas, plant all t illed areas to tall grasses 20 years ago, protect the 
c;tretc.h of the Winnebago R1ver that flows through the farm and restore wetlands. 'You can see 
tl'e fam1ly i'as a real attachment to it and wants to see It preserved for future generations; says 
WmnebdQO CCB Director Robert Schwartz, who po1nts out that the land is n1ce wildlife habitat. 
tOC' Tl'e land has been resting and we ve seen an rnflux of wildlife return. things we never saw 
d" youth q•ow.rg up; says Olson, whos observed deer, wi'd turkey, pheasant. Canada geese, 
waterfow a'1d eagles That set up the opportunity for O•son and hers ster, D1ane R1ckerl of South 
!)akutt.l to usE' tile ,and for local youth, creatmg the Holland Pra1r1e ConservatiOn and Youth 
1-1 munq Area We thought there was a need for rnexpenenced young hunters to have safe hunt 
t xp r enre~ and to have the land there as a teach1ng toot; she says. Only one group (mcluding 
a n E'ntor) IS a lowed to hunt at a time-visit winnebagoccb.com to apply for a hunt1ng slot 

MONARCH MATRIARCH 
DELORES MASER, OKOBOJI 
Friend to migrating monarchs al so promotes the outdoors and educat ion to children 

Delores Maser is northwest Iowa's off1cial Butterfly Benefactor She's the origrnal founder 
of the D1ckinson County Monarch Butterfly Festival As 1n1t 1al attendance 1ncreased and the 
fest ival qu1ckly outgrew 1ts s1ngle tent faolny, Maser donated the money for construction 
and development of the now popular Butterfly House wh1ch today holds a complete monarch 
nursery, m1croscopes for young scientiSts and other educational aids. According to current 
fest1val organ1zers, Maser was instrumentalrn establishing the Site's permanent butterfly garden 
where monarchs come to lay eggs and caterpillars feed on a diet of milkweed leaves She was 
key in developrng the registered Monarch Way Stat1on where late summer and fall m1grants 
pause to refuel on their way to Mexico. "Enwonmental educat on rs so very rmportant." says 
Maser. "When I was young. krds were more aware of the natural world. We u~ed to play rn the drrt 
Today, 1t's all plastiC Krds are los,ng touch with the world around them People hdve worked hard 
and 1t's really been thrrllrng to watch the festival grow rnto what 1t s today; she adds To see all 
these children arrrve here wnh therr parents s very grant} ng We hope what the~ learn here will 
help krds become more aware of and sensitive to nature. - BY LOWELL WASHBURN 

EATING STEWARDS OF THE LAND 
DICK JENSEN, ELGIN 
Fayette County farmer buys land, creates programs to connect kids with nature 

ft'e furnous Freid of Dreams may be a couple of counties over, but the "1f you build 1t, they will 
mme" mJntra 1s drivrng one Fayette County farmer to carve out h1s own p1ece of heaven. In 
2000, D1ck Jensen bought several miles of o ld railroad land, mcluding three miles along a trout 
stream. rn the hopes he could help kids and adul ts reconnect wnh the land "Kids are burn1ng 
rnore kilowat ts than calories today We have children who really haven't been outs1de- even 
playgrounds are synthetrc;· says Jensen "I could prov•de a scenic h1k1ng area, where young folks 
wt..ld have a meaningful immers1on in nature."While hundreds of school kids from the county 
hc1ve truveled to hrs farm for field days for years, he founded Take A Kid Outdoors 1n 2006 to 
he p ~<Ide; become good stewards through programs. Each September, third graders learn about 
trout, forestry, eros on and more. He works wrth the Fish Iowa' program to take kids fish1ng. 
Hlqh school students make wren houses, JOb-shadow so1l scientists, plant trees and learn to 
use c,lobal Pos'tlonrng Systems. "His dnve to get people outdoors rs never-ending. He practices 
what he preaches w1th how he has applied conservation to hrs own farms; says Jerry Muff, 
F-ayette County D'stnct Conservatron1st. Jensen, a Fayette So1l and Water Conservation District 
< ornmrss1oner, has worked on conservation 1ssues, donat1ng ,and for pari s and developrng the 
F(hO Valley Educatronal Nature Tra1l along Otter Creek. www.tokeokidoutdoors.org 
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John Pearson peers at lichens 
nar1n lens at ledges State Park's 

tnrj~rDir.-ttl'lf' lichen t rail that highlights 
species. OPPOSITE: Writer Jen Wilson 

r P~:;u~tln look for leather lichen, also known 
stipple scale, on an overlook above the 

Des Moines River. INSET: Dakota rosette lichen. 
a species found m the northern great pla1ns. 

' • 

In Boone County, water-carved sandstone cliffs and 
tiny pockets of wilderness have transformed into 

the state's hardest-working playgrounds. 
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The giant canyon crease is dark and ancient. Golden 
daws drip over the rocky edges as you navigate• past 

bright green nodules like fluorescent spaceships. Soon 
you'll enter a hairy orar.ge forest up ahead, so you dip 
into a fairy goblet full of fresh morning dew to gear up 
lor tlw journey. 

So goes a hike through Ledges State Park if you're 
an ant or an amateur lichenologist. You can explore 
central Iowa's Boone County in so many ways-including 
through the lens of a 10-power magnifying glass 
studying the~e bizarre, colorful lichens on an old tree. 
But tlu·re are other solid contenders for a fall weekend 
in Iowa's fertile center. By mountain bike, on a sturdy 
pair of hiking boots, in a kayak and with a wme glass 
in hand- just to name a few. 

DIS'"" ·~- -·~.- '~' LD WORLD OF LICHEN 
Stale eLologisl John Pearson stands up, brushes off, 
and slc•ps away from the ancient oak covered in lichen. 
Ome again, Ledges State Park becomes what it is to the 
tlna1ded eye: dense woods slashed by sandstone cliffs and 
a prist1ne wading creek wind ing past picnic spots where 
you once tossed a Frisbee with your college buddies. 

With Ledges' new lichen trail by the east entrance, 
l't arson has added a new dimension to centrallowa's 
biggest and best-used park, 15 miles west of Ames. 
Lichen 1s a hybnd of 99 percent fungus and 1 percent 
algae. and exploring its weird wonderlands is a lot like 
navigating a bizarre H.R. Pufnstuf set. It's a study in 
natur < 's minutia, which, turns out, is just as awesome 

as the big stuff. 
"Lichen is the inverse of the grand landscape," says 

Pearson. "Whole canyons and towering sequoias-
Ill miniature." 

Well-suited for anyone who finds Ledges' 13 miles of 
steep trails intimidating, the lichen trail is a short and 
easy walk marked by interpretive signs highlighting tiny 
psychedelic lichen fields. It names sound like they were 
made up by nail-polish designers. Lacy Lemon, Dakota 
Rosette, Mint Moonglow, Pixie Cup. Lichen grows 
anywhere it thinks it's on a limestone cliff-from CCC 
stone structures to skyscrapers. 

"Even in the harshest man-made environments. 
natural elements will find a home," says Pearson. "If 
you've got a hand-lens in your pocket, you're always 
within walking distance of a whole new world." 

A LOCAL FAVORITE FOR MILLENIA 
People have wandered Ledges' 1,200 acres for at least 
4000 years now, according to the Sac, Fox and Sioux 
artifacts found in the park burial mounds. Its craggy 
bluffs are products of Iowa's ancient sea channels. 
"Where you see solid rock today was once a sandbar 
in a nowing river," says Pearson. 

The popular graffiti on Ledges' canyon walls dates 
back to when the park was established in the early 
1920s. Local merchants carved their logos rnto the 
rock, best seen along Pea Creek Canyon, where you 
can comfortably wade three seasons of the year "Early 
billboards," says Pearson. "The outer quarter-inch of 
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these limestone cliff" is very hard. but once you punch 
through, 1t's like a bowl of sand " 

Toda}. the popularity of picnic sites and 95 camps1tes 
is due to Ledge-;' rock-star scenery "There are -.;o few 
places like th1s 1n Iowa-so natural and at the -.;anw time 
so accessible," say<> Pearson. 

Wh1te fingers of sycamore trees reach mto the wide 
vi'>tas overlooking the Des Moines River On the park's 
easy Lost Lake Trail, you'll wander through abandoned 
farm pastures and past eastern red cedar that at 80 
years arc spry compared to those clinging above Pea's 
Creek that probably started growing back when Hill 
Shakespeare was a young literary upstart. The Des 
Moines River is wild here, and a paddling trip skims the 
long axis of Iowa's remaining natural area for hours, even 
days. (Put in at the Saylorville Wildlife Area on llighway 
30; a good lake-out point is at the Laurie Ramp on 
Highway 210 near Madrid). Wide sand bars are great for 
nver breaks-or to scavenge buffalo bones and teeth 

"You can find relics of the pre-settlement landscape 
embedded in these sandbars," says Pearson "They'rt' 
carried downstream during high flows. but the heavy 
objects like buffalo skulls filter out and end up on shore." 
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McCoy Wildlife Area buffers the park. making it even 
more robust A D1 R Wildlife Research '-,tat ion 1s JUst 
around the corner (see s1debar page 23) . 

r-••••lr-TUI: -- - NCECA 
For a weekend in the area. the IO\\a ,\rbor<.>tum in 
Madrid is a good stop for avid gardent rs I'he IO\\a State 
Horticultural Society has showcased \\hat grows\\ ell 
in the state for 40 years on 40 acres of tn•t•-.;, perennials. 
herbs and hostas. 

"If someone's considering a spedfit: liN', ht•rr they 
can see its true size and natural location, so they're not 
guessing what it's going to look like when it gels bigger.·· 
says Kevin Lantz, facilities managt.•r. who mentions that the 
nut-tree collection and the oak trees repn·senting t.•ach of 
Iowa's governors are the most popular Most unusual the 
dwarf conifers and a rare pyramidal-shaped sugar maple 

May through October. Boone County travelers can 
book Boone Scenic Valley Railroad excursiOns Visit the 
hill of moraine soils left from the receding glaciers where 
the vineyards of Snus Hill Wincq in Madnd grO\\ The 
winery's Friday night live music is worth a VISit. with free 
daily tasting. 
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TOOLS FOR AN AMATEUR LICHENOLOGIST 

Give this obscure, up-and-coming nature geek 
pursu1t a try. TIPS FROM JOHN PEARSON. 

1 . A hand lens that magnifies objects a mm1mum 
of 4X, but not more than 1 OX. (Ordinary magn1fymg 
glasses are usually just 2X or 3X, not powerful 
enough to see the fine features of l1chens.) Found at 
college bookstores, or search on line for "hand lens," 
'magnifying glass," or "botany Ioupe:· Cost $5-$1 5. 
2. A guidebook. The now-standard encyclopedia 
of Amer1can l tehens is "Lichens of North America" 
(www.lichen.com/book.html), but at a cost of $110 
and weiqhmg 10 pounds, this is a stretch for most 
budgets. Another useful field guide is "How to Know 
the Ltehens.'' which 1s out-of-print but can be found at 
some public libranes, or used on www.amazon.com 
A new, portable guidebook for ltehens 1n northern 
W1sconsin and Minnesota IS "Lichens of the North 
Woods'' by Joe Welewski, though at this moment, 
there JUSt 1sn't a book that 1s up-to-date, portable, 
and focuses on Iowa (or even Midwest) lichens. 

3. The Ledges Park page 
at www.iowadnr.gov 
has a lichen trail gUtde 
and photo gallery. A 
website for the Lichens 
of Wisconsin IS useful for 
Iowa: http://www.botany. 
wisc.edu/Wislichens/. 

THIS PHOTO: The gazebo at the Iowa Arboretum is 
surrounded by 378 acres and hundreds of plant and tree 
speetes. ABOVE LEFT: At ledges, 300-million-year-old 
bedrock and sandstone create unique passages along Pea's 
Creek tn the canyon area While the above eastern cedar is 
only 80 years-old. others in the park are 300 to 600 years 
of age. 

But the most underrated recreation activity in Boone County 
I" a v1sit to Seven Oaks Recreation Area. A ski hill in \<\inter. 
Seven Oaks transforms into a technical single-track mountain 
b1kmg trail in warm weather-complementing its canoe and 
kayak rentals. shuttle service and other sports. 

"~mgle-track is a lot of up-and-down hills. zig-zagging through 
trees," says manager Joel Bryan. "We get a lot of 1-80 business 
travelers who don't know what to expect when they get here. It's 
just Iowa, right? But when you have 240 vertical feet in black-dirt 
mountain bike trails, they're overwhelmed." 

Chad Beyer, 32, of Hampton, adjusts his helmet before a ride. "Il's 
been awhil<· since I've been here," he says, one leg covrred in tattoos. 
He'd heard good things about Seven Oaks, and wanted to check it out 
for himself. "This place has almost doubled in size since they hosted 
the Iowa Games years back. I wanted to see how it developed." 

The same could be said for many visitors who haven't been 
to Boone County for awhile, maybe since those Iowa State 
University days when Ledges was everyone's favorite day trip. 
The-;e concentrated bursts of natural wilderness among the field 
and farms have only gotten more fine-tuned. ~ew developments 
are as v1vid as tiny patches of lichen. And just as subtle, till you 
get in close. 

"On the scale of nature, we occupy the middle," John Pearson says. 
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The Boone & Scen1c Valley Railroad & Museum gives v1s1tors a unique 
vantage of the r1ver valley, forests and fall color f rom atop the h1gh bndge. 
The rai l lines helped carry local natural resources, such as coal depos1ts, 
grain and gypsum, and until 1955, an electric line eff1c1ently carried 
passengers between Des Moines and Fort Dodge. 

'The grand landscapl'S and the tin) ones fasl'inall us The 
extreme:-.." And lwre. you'll find both t•qually entertammg. 

Ledges State Park. 1515 PAve . Madrid (575 432- 1852; 

www.iowadnr.gov) offers 95 campsites, 10 \\ilh eleclncal. 42 
non-electm. and 12 lukr-in :'\1odem Jacilitil's and pia) ground. 

Don Williams Recreation Area cabins. S mih s north of 
Ogden on P-70 (515-353-4237; www.wccta net/ gallery! bccb) 

Three brand-nt \'> lakl stde cabtn.., on thts count) park lake 
are so -.ecluded that the} seem tnlcntionall} htdden from 
public view There aren't even park stgn-. to dtrect you to 
them (take a rzglzt on the little access road ;ust past the run
down temus courts) Great lake vie\\s but few windows and 
no fireplace An cas) amble on the I akota Trmi probabl} 
won't get much in the way of wildlife sightings. but tt's a 
pleasant walk and talk for a laZ) \\Cckend I ots of docks for 
fishing boats. and a nine-hole golf coursl ntarb~ S85 mght 

Iowa 4-H Center, I lJ91 Peach A•.,e . t\ladrid (515-795-3338; 

www.iowa4hcamp.com) File this one under I tltle Known 
Treasures ~ituated on 1,100 acres of wooded bluff and 
native prainl' dtrcrtly next door to the Iowa Arboretum, 
rent single cabins and\\ hole vtllages here }ear 1 ound and 
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takl• advantage of the secludl·d bl•a l\ whether vou're a 
t-Il nwmber or not ( hmbing wall, noss-countr} skiing 
and 3~0-foot-long 21p hnc among thl man} activtltes. Cabtns 
from ~f,) per mght (sleeps 6) to $175 per night (sleep-. 10). 

Dutch Oven Bakery, 605 ~lot y St.. Boone (575-432 9567, 
www.dutchovenbakeryiowa.com) . From home-made bt~lutts 
and gra') fm breakfast to the J.,'lillcd Reuben on rre for lund1 tht..., 
lamih·-{nmcd baker) ts more than just its awesome pastn C<N 

Snus Hill Winery, 2183 320th ~~. \ladrid (515-795-3535; 

www.snushtllwine.com) A fou1 th .l!l neratton famtl) farm 
that's jotned the Iowa wine rl'vival. Live music on Friday 
night and Sunday afternoons 

Seven Oaks Recreation Area, lORG 222nd Dr .. Boonl' 
(575 432-9457; www.sevenoaksrec com) Paddling ~huttles, 
plus t anoe and ka) ak rc ntals. C1\ atlable til October. 
f\lountain biking is S3 per da} 

Iowa Arboretum, 1875 Peach A\l . !\ladrid (515-795-2619; 

www.towaarboretum.org) A free "I ibrary of Livmg Plants" 

Boone Scenic Valley Railroad, 225 lOth St.. Boone 
(800-626 0319; www.scenic-valleyrr.com) ~ 
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So what exactly does the DNR Wildlife Research Station 
in Boone County do? We asked Doug Harr, the DNR's 
wildlife diversity program coordinator. 

GIVE US THE READER'S DIGEST VERSION OF THE BOONE 

~ 1 n rr R ARCH STATION 

It houses severa l DNR ent1ties. Upland Wild l1fe (pheasant, quail, 
rabb1ts, etcetera) and Wildlife Diversity (nongame wildlife) 
staff conduct surveys, estimate populations and recommend 
hab1tat pract1ces. The human dimensions spec1a l1st stud1es 
how people relate to and use wild li fe resources. Also 1n our 
office is the wildlife management biologist and wildlife 
statistician for the Saylorvllle Wildlife Management Unit. The 
fisheries program includes an aquatic invasive spec1es biologist 
and staff, area fishenes manager and staff and speCialists 
in fisheries data management and 1nformat1on technology. 

DESCRIBE o~ E 012'< BE G DO E 

Trackmg and forecasting pheasant populations to set annual 
huntmg seasons, combating mvasive species such as zebra 
mussels and Euras1an water milfoil, restonng peregrine falcons 
and osprey to their historic Iowa range, and conduct1ng a 
statewide baseline inventory of nearly 1,000 species of wildlife, 
from butterflies and toads to chipmunks and songb~rds. And 
that 's just the short list. 

S ~T- WILDLIFE RESEARCHERS DO ALL DA ' 

lnclud1ng a station administrative assistant, 19 DNR employees are 
here, along w1th additiona l temporary help. Research b1ologists 
and technicians spend many hours in the field, especially sprmg 
through fall, conductmg surveys to inventory wddl1fe and prepare 
population estimates. Others compile, sort, classify and analyze 
data, prepare research reports and make written recommendations 
for wildlife and fisheries management. The Wildlife D1vers1ty staff 
also presents public programs, restores key speCies l1ke peregrine 
falcons to the wild, and works with land managers to determine the 
best management plans for all species. Fisheries b1olog1sts track 
and attempt to control invasive species, make recommendations 
for stocking fish in public and pnvate waters and compile data for 
research reports. 

- ----- ---+------

WHY/ M"'""' ... "NT? 

This research station is one of three in Iowa Clear Lake 
and Charlton also have one They con trol costs because they 
consolidate staff into one place, and give a centra l gathering 
place to exchange 1deas and share libranes, resources and 
equ1pment. In particular, the Wildlife D1vers1ty (non game) 
Program staff must closely coordinate with each other to 
conduct surveys, reintroduce wild l1 fe, and tabulate, store 
and interpret data. 

L o'\, READERS DO TO 

We need "citizen scientist" volunteers to help with frog and 
toad surveys, btrd surveys and other collect1ng of mformation 
about wildlife. Check out www.iowadnr.gov and click "Non
Game Wildlife" for details. Because so much of our program 
IS funded by donations, tax check-offs, specialty license plate 
sales, publication sales and other voluntary sources, such 
donat1ons and purchases help keep our work afloat 

GIVE US THE TOP 5 INTERESTING FINDINGS FROM 
,..,.,. "Df E I) 

Bald eagles have recovered their numbers and spread 
across the state much more qu1ckly than anyone would have 
cons1dered possible 25 years ago. More than 200 pa~rs now 
nest here, and up to 4,000 eag les may be found win tering 
near open water on Iowa's larger nvers. 

Conservation of many lesser-known spec1es can be 
accomplished only by protecting very large, connected areas 
of habitat rather than just tiny parce ls of land. 

Rare Henslow's sparrows are being discovered in larger 
numbers and in more parts of the state as grassland/pasture 
conservation and management techn1ques 1mprove. 

Spotted skunks, once common around many Iowa 
farmsteads and fence lines, have almost completely 
disappeared from the state due to mass1ve convers1on 
of weedy habitat to clean, row-crop agnculture fields. 
.. M1grat1ng bats are killed in significant numbers when 
pass1ng through wind farms bemg established on the Iowa 
landscape, unless wind farm s1tes are carefully chosen to avoid 
the1 r flyways. 
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BY JOE WILKINSON PHOTOS BY CLAY SMITH 

rom the darkness of the blind. Braxton 
Wiebusch adjusts the 12-gauge shotgun 
mounted in front of him. In the dim. just
brtore-dawn light, he could pick out a nice 
buck that had walked into view. Still. he could 

not put the crosshairs on the kill spot just behind the 
buck's shoulder. Exchanging whispered comments with 
guid<' John Bauer, he let the buck walk. After all, it was 
ban·ly shooting time and this was opening day. There 
would bt• more deer. 

And then· were. A couple young deer stepped-and 
stopp<•d-within range just a few minutes later. This lime. 
tlw image on the tiny video screen was sharper. One was 
only about 35 yards out. Hand on the trigger-plunger, 
Braxton had a decision to make. Again, he passed. "I want 
to su· if I can get a big buck," he announced to Bauer and 
guide Noc Marymor. Inches away, in the "second row" 
ol this large box blind, his mother Michelle Vasek could 
takl a breath again. As her son locked in on the deer, 
Vasek's hands were not covering her ears. They were 
clasped ttghtly to her face. Hoping? Praying? 

I• or the next couple hours there were plenty of pheasant 
cat·kles from the native grasses on Bauer's land below 

the picture postcard bluffs above the Little Sioux River 
in Cherokee County, but no more deer. Now was time for 
breakfast and a group picture. A cell phone call brought 
in a big pickup to haul the entourage back to civtlization 
l\1om plowed Braxton's wheelchair across the uneven 
grass to the open truck door. From there, with help, he 
could hoist himself to the floorboards. Diagnosed as a 
toddler, muscular dystrophy has robbed his 13-year-old 
legs of their ability to function. He could still pull himself 
by his arms into the seat. though. And he did. 

, 

Guides? Group pictures? Mounted shotgun? No, not 
your typical deer hunt. But then, Special Youth Challenge 
(SYC) Ministries in northwest Iowa prelty much breaks 
the mold. "We try to enable those with disabilities to go 
out and hunt and enjoy God's great outdoor<> with the 
help of mechanical aids and, of course. guides and many 
volunteers," explains co-founder Denny Somers. 

Somers and wife Kathy again provided their rural 
Webb farm as Special Youth Challenge headquarters for 
the 2008 hunt. Their yard was crammed full of SUVs and 
pickups. The machine shed serves as dimng hall. Across 
the farmyard, most of the 19 hunters and their guides had 
returned. A few had shot their deer on this first morning 
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Have a you ng, d1sable d hun te r wh o co uld b e n ef1 t th e te am as pec t o f SYC? 
Con tact: Spec1al Yo uth Ch a lle nge Min1st nes, 800-469-2083 http://syciowa.com/ 

II 

TOP PHOTOS: PartiCipants fill out pre-hunt paperwork fo llow1ng dmner and an 1nsp1ra t1onal program. BOTTOM 
PHOTOS: SYC Mm1stnes volunteer Darlene W1se hands out handmade q u1l t s to each 2008 hunter Braxton 
We1busch sm1les as he IS presented w ith a tai l and bear plaque from h1s first-ever turkey taken during the SYC's 
spring hunt OPPOS ITE PAGE: No one w1ll be pry1ng Ben Scho tt ler's hands off the trophy buck he took during 
the 2008 hunt The Loveland, Colo., nat1ve was one of a half-dozen nonres1dents who took part m the hunt 
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-BEN SCHOTTLER 



The scene was a mishmash of camouOage, hunting 
gear and jovial men and women as well as wheelchairs, 
crutches and fragile bodies stung by disease or disability. 

The sum of all these parts, though, is a well-oiled 
hunting machine; one cranking out big-time memories. 
"We had been sitting for awhile. There was an owl 
hooting. Then all of a sudden, a big nine-point buck 
popped out on the right hand side of our blind!" recalls 
Ben Schottler, talking through every step of his hunt. 
Every step. "I took a 60 yard shot and it turned out to 
be good." As they got back into the blind, though, things 
got really interesting. "About 10 or 15 minutes later, a 
big doe came off the left hand s ide It was only 30 yards. 
That was a good shot," Ben had to admit. 

From Loveland, Colo., Ben had a tag to spare, allowing 
that second shot. In Iowa, nonresident deer hunters 
pay for an antlerless tag as well as their any-sex permit. 
T} pically, twice as many nonresidents apply for the 6,000 

available tags. Many hunters have to wait a year before 
they are drawn. 

Mitchell Tuttle, of Vinton, dropped a nice buck, too. "I 
picked this nice doe out of the bunch. We couldn't follow her, 
so I moved over to this other one and took him down My 
gu1des were really greal." 

SYC staff knew Iowa 
needed new rules to give 
disabled and terminally 
Ill kids from across the 
nation a better chance at 
hunting here. They made 
their case with state Rep. 
Gary Worthan of Storm 
Lake and Sen. David 
Johnson of Ocheyedan. 
Both quickly sponsored 
a bill wilh support from 
the DNR. With a growing 
number of organizations 
working with the 
d1sabled, 1n 2008 the Iowa Legislature approved a law 
allowing disabled and terminally ill youngsters to forego 
the traditional application process. Most of the 20 or so 
C.,YC hunters are from iowa. About half a dozen, though, 
hall from out of state. Many don't have a year to wait. 

As volunteers began skinning and processing the 
morning's five deer, the rest of the camp queued up for 
bn'akfasl. Or maybe it was lunch by then. Goulash, wild 
game gumbo and plenty of Friday night leftovers. 

That's right. Friday night. It would have been hard to 
b('at that SYC kickoff dinner. Roasters of beef, mashed 
potatoes and vegetables crammed the serving window at 
the Sioux Rapids American Legion and Community Hall. 
All that and a table groaning with 33 homemade desserts 
satisfied more than 150 people. Like an army, a deer camp 
travels on its stomach. 

During the evening's program, each hunter received 
a homemade quilt from Darlene Wise. Braxton picked 
up an award-a plaque with the mounted tail and beard 

from the jake he dropped that spring during SYC's turkey 
hunt. "I like hunting and fishing. I like a lot of sports," he 
explains quietly. " I don't want to just be looked at as the 
kid in the wheelchair. 1 don't like that." 

He's in the school choir He'd like to get a wheelchair 
hockey league going in !-,t Cloud, Mmn., like they have in 
the Twin Cities. He has a chance to go pheasant hunting 
this fall. He's also among the 20 hunters signed up for 
this year 's C,YC deer hunt The kid loves to hunt 

That's why mom and dad bring him. That's why mom 
bear hugs a son as big as her, to hoist him out of his 
wheelchair. "We don't know if we have tomorrow," she 
explains. "Because of the progression of his disease, 
two years from now he may not b<' here or have that 
quality of life." 

Like anything that's done well, there are a lot of people 
involved. "We have a 10·1 ratio here We'll have one kid 
hunting and 10 people helpmg in some way," explains 
Somers. "Whether that would be cook1ng, cleaning up, 
helping build blinds, guiding, it doesn't matter. We have 
I 0 people laking care of each of them." 

Volunteer j ay Kleinwolterink of Hospers designs and 
builds the aluminum shooting rack~. Once in place, it 

takes just a touch from the 
hunter's hand to swing the 
firearm left or right, up or 
down. People would pay big 
money for these in the store. 
There will be 20 in service by 
fall. Cooks make mountains of 
food appear, at all hours of the 
clay. Volunteers process deer. 
Guides give up days to scout 
and then sit for hours with 
someone they just met. 

No second thoughts It's 
their mission. "I just can't 
imagine not going hunting. The 
idea of going out and helping 

appealed to me," says guide John Bauer ... Maybe some day, 
somebody can help me. I enjoyed getting to know Braxton, 
to see how excited he gels about something we take so 
much for granted." 

For families often overburdened with medical bills, 
there's not a lot of cash sitting around to spend on 
hunting gear or travel expenses. When needed, Specia l 
Youth Challenge picks up everything from airfare to 
blaze orange Fundraiscrs brought in $25,000 in 2007, 

and another $ 16,000 last year. And !-,YC certainly doesn't 
have a lock on those grounded-in-faith intentions. 
Around Iowa, nonprofit groups have assisted hunting 
operations for outdoor enthusiasts who can't quite 
manage it themselves. 

Debilitating disease? Inoperable brain tumor? \\'hat 
kind of Opening Day complaints do you have? Sometimes, 
the journey takes a side route through reality. 

Or as Ben Schottler put it, tagging his nine-pomt buck. 
·•IJoly cow, I did it, man!" ~ 
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s the cia} s grO\\ shorter and fall approaches. newly 
enwrgl•d monarch butterflies bn.·ome re.:,tless 
Although the bnght orange and black·\\tnged 
insects currently visiting backyard flowerbeds 

may appear identical to those seen earli er in th e summer, 
they are biologically different from all others The group 
of adu lts currently nittering about arc so unusual that 
scientist-. give them a special name-th1s year's final crop 
of young are the annual super generation. 

Cnlike their predecessors, \\hose ent1re ltfe cycle could 
be measured 111 mere weeks. super gent.•nllion monarchs 
complete a thn·t·-thousand-mile-long m1gration marathon, 
acquire the remarkable ability to halt aging and then stay 
alive for more th an eight months-the rough equivalent 
of a human living six centuries. 

The annual eyrie begins high in the remote volcanic 
mountains of central Mexico. W1th the arnval of spring. 
monarchs that hatched the previou.:, -.umnwr 1n Canada 
and then m1grated to Mexico last autumn. suddenly 
respond to the irn.•s1st1ble call to move north But their 
second migration wi ll be brief and adults w1ll never see 
their Canadian homeland again. Arriving on th e plains of 
Texas, the anci{'nl insects pause to mate. lay eggs and die 

Catcrptllars c·mc·rgc, grow. form chrysalises. and become 
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September's 
Monarchs 
Embark on 
Nature's Most 
Incredible 
Migration 
STORY AND PHOTOS BY LOWELL WASHBURN 

adult" ~econd-generation bultt·rfliL" continue the flight 
north ~oon they. too. w1ll stop to mate. lay eggs and die 
Tht• ryrlt.· continues until. four or live generations later, 
in a few months, monarch butterflies began appeanng in 
Iowa The airborne relay race continues until. sometime 
1n August. the species reachrs its final destination on the 
( anacltan prairies. 

An1v1ng at the relay's northernmost finish line. these 
adults are the great-great great-grandchildren of the 
mont~rchs that left r-.Icx1co JUst four to five months earli er. 
It 1s the1r offspring that become super monarchs. that 
un1quc generation that rmbarks on one of the animal 
kingdom's most incrediblr journeys 

Un like previous grncrations. super monarchs do not 
male or lay eggs right away. Instead. they devote all tlwir 
energy to feeding Their on ly interest is to dnnk nectar 
and butld fat reserves for the grueling ta k ahead 

But the seasonal clock ticks wtth httle time to \\aste 
Within days of emerging as adulh. the super generat1on 
begins to move south\\ard Not JUSt in a general southerly 
direction. mind you, but rather on a specific and well-defined 
cours<' that leads to the exact same winter roost trees used 
by their great-great-great-grandparents the winter brfore. 

Taking advantage of favorable breezes, monarchs travC'l 





50 to 60 mile-., per day, taking time to repleni-.,h spent fuel 
n·-.,vrvc·-., a-., they continue to gain weight during r111gration . 
The fltght..., not wtthout casualties [o-.,sc.•-., from -.,torm-.,, 

unexpected fro-.,h and highway traffic exact a dcadl)- tolL 

UNLIKELY 0 OVIDES MONA CH SANCTUARY 
To a casual pa-.,..,erby the -.,pot would likely appPar 
irhignificant. tf rt would even be nottced at all ju-.,t 

a scraggl} du-.,tcr of 20 ash trees. \\tth most rvachtng 
les-., than 20 feel tn herght Located in the heart ol the 
2.200-acrc prairie wetland complex of the L nwn Htlls 
Wale rfov .. ·l Production Area in Iowa's Cerro (,ordo 
County, the volunteer trees are the last reminder 
of a long abandoned homestead. 

But frrsl impressions can be deceiving During fall 
migration this apparently inconsequential grouping 
of 'wec·d trees' serves as a butterfly oasis. Overnight, 
this seemi ng ly un likely spot becomes temporary ho"t 
to one of the region's greatest natural wonders as a 
monarch roosting area. 

The transformation begins as the annual super 
generation of migrating monarch butlerflie-., arrive-., 
from Canada Attracted by more than 2.000-acre" of 
nectar-producing goldenrod, blazing star. and other 
late· bloomtng prairie plants. the monarch hordes path(' to 
take. on fuel bc.· fore continuing the rigorou-., journey 
to central r-.texico'-., Sierra l\ladre mountain" 

r olhl\\mg a full and exhausting day of migration and 
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LEFT: F1ve-year old Dan1 Mergem of Mmnetonka, Mmn at the annual 
Monarch Butterfly Fest1valm OkobOJI . When late summer and early fall 
monarchs emerge they are b1olog1cally and behaviorally d1fferent from 
those emergrng earlier m the summer. The shorter days and cooler a1r 
of late summer trigger changes. Even though these butterflies look 
like summer adults, they won't mate or lay eggs until the followmg 
spnng . Instead, the1r small bod1es prepare for a strenuous flight to the1r 
overwmtenng roost m MexiCo. BELOW: L1sa Pleggenkuhle Grummer of 
Hancock County puts the sneak on a group of mrgrat1ng monarchs. She 
has marked more than 5,000 butterflieS s1nce 1994, reportmg the data 
to Monarch Watch, a non-profit research group based at the Un1vers1ty 
of Kansas (monarchwatch.org) OPPOSITE BOTTOM Tagged and ready to 
go, data 1s collected by Pleggenkuhle Grummer before she releases the 
monarch to cont1nue 1ts arduous journey to central Mexico. 

feeding, the colorful insects assemble at the roo~t during 
late afternoon and then spend the night in deep, torpor
lrke -.,Jeep The migration begins \\tth JUst a handful of 
butterflres checking in for the nrght. But -.,oon dozen-., 
become hundreds. hundreds become thou-.,and.;; 

'\umber' may fluctuate dramatically. It's earl)' 
'-.eptember. and this year·-., flrght r-., .tpproaclung rts peak. 
\t•-.,terday the roost contained ju"t sh) of 1,000 mtgrating 
monarch' This morning, there are more than 5.000. 

Re-.,ting wingtip to\\ ingtrp. there are ..,o many 
butterflies here you can almo-.,t feel them breathe But 

the "ilence is deafening. The '>lin •" JU"t coming up and 
it is so still-so incredibly quiet. ror those u-.,ed to 
photographing birdlife, and surrounded b)- therr ..;ongs, 
it i~ utterly amazing to be surrounded b) so much life 
and yet so much silence at the same time 

Photographing the experience is humbling. It doesn't 
take long to rea lize the task is impossible. Although 
photography is a great communica tions tool. this is one of 
those moments when no photo can do the scene justice. 
In this case. there is simply no substitute for being here. 

The sun has cleared the honzon now and. influenced by 
its \\arming rays. the waking monarchs begrn to slowly 
flex their wings. A half-hour later. the first indh tduals 
break from the orange clusters and take to the atr l nlike 

(Contmued on page 36 
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FOR THIS NET-WIELDING BUTTERFLY ENTHUSIAST, SEPTEMBER IS ALL ABOUT MONARCHS 
Hancock County's Lisa Pleggenkuhle Grummer is a monarch 
tagg~ng mach~ne. As a volunteer with Monarch Watch 
International, she has single-handedly captured, marked and 
released more than S,OOO monarchs since 1994. Her labor of 
lovers pay1ng scientific dividends. Researchers have recovered 
more than SO of her tags- nearly all from butterflies w~ntering 
in remote volcanic mountains near El Rosano in central Mexico. 
The returned tags represent more than 2 percent of the total 
Monarch Watch database for the entire state of Iowa. 

But that 's only the beginning. Her fascination with 
monarchs extends far beyond catching and tagging mrgrating 
adults. To increase backyard butterfly survrval, she collects 
monarch eggs, cu ltures the caterpillars they become, provides 
mesh rncubators as caterpillars become chrysal1ses, and 
liberates newly emerged crops of adults. 

She ra1ses up to SOO monarchs per season. Late summer IS 
the busiest, raising young as well as collect~ng and t agg~ng 

I 

m1grat1ng adults. 
In early August, she's hunt ing for eggs dally, but doesn't 

start tagging until Aug. 20, to wait for the super generation 
of m1grating butterflies to arnve. " I don't want to put a tag on 
anyth~ng that 1sn't going to go south," she says. 

By early September, she might easrly catch more than 100 
butterflies daily and net more than 30 at once. "When that 
happens you know you're really having fun;· she says. 

"The fall migration is fascinating, and conditions have to be 
spot on perfect;' she says. "Trigge red by shorter days and north 
winds, their instincts just take over. Monarchs can travel SO 
mrles per day. With the right w rnds, they 'll make 100 mi les." 

But m1grat~ng monarchs can't JUSt flap the1r w~ng s all day. 
That would be too costly. To save energy, they take advantage 
of w1nd currents and soar like eagles. " It's amazing to th1nk of 
a monarch traveling all the way from Canada to the mountains 
of Mexico," she says. 

LEFT Map showing 
fall migratiOn pattern 
of monarch butterfl ies 
rang rng from Canada 
to mountarns of 
central Mexico 



A roost of resting monarchs 1n Cerro 
Gordo County. The butterflies depend 
upon nearby nectar producing prairie 
flowers for fuel to contmue their 
m1grat1on to Mex1co. 

STEP 1: Matmg 
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STEP 3: Caterpillar (Larvae) 





(Conrtnued from page 32) 

btrcls. there t"- no organized flocki ng . Instead. ead1 
bullet ny r andom I) fltts tn the di r ection of the yellov.· 
and purple flo\\er-. that dot the prairie landscape. 
Tht• numbt rs increase until the sk} ftlls \\tlh monarchs. 
For thr-. }t' ar·s "uper generation of monarchs. a tH'\\ 

da} of mrgratwn has begun 
r\" the migration moves southward, the pathway 

nat row-. ~univors concentrate and merge into hugP 
buttern~ cloucb that fill the skies ltke orange glitter 
Fina l!}. followrng more than two months of ngorou" 
travel, the super generation arrives in l'vlex rco \V rth 
ft a} eel wing edge" and missing scales, man} appt'ar 
t.ttleted and worn. while others appear largely unscathed 

One final and -.eemingly imposstble hurdk must 
be tonqm·red before the insects can finallv rest !'hat 
challenge ts to reach the perfect \\tnter dtmatt• found 
solely among tht' hrgh elevation. mountarn-.ide fir, 
that -.tand more than 10.000 feet above sea level 

I ht ta-.k 1s daunting but crucial \ \ tntcr i-. fa...,t 
approad11ng and no monarch eggs. caterpillars or adults 
remain to the north . For weaq migrants. tht only chantt: 
ol survival lies in successfully reaching the perfect 
em1ronment of the volcaniC forest 

The futurt: of the '>pecies hangs 111 the balance. 
En r} thing ts now staked on the worn. four·inch wings 
of those who have made it this far I'he buttern1es beg1n 
the rr a-.cent and w1thin days begin filtering rnto the two-

mi le-high winter roosting sites of their ancestor s. Home 
at last to a place the} '"e never bt•t•n. the super monarchs 
slumber until lengthening -.pnng days rekindle the 
age-old urgency to move north and Jay t•ggs on the leaves 
of milkweed plants. giving birth to another generation. ~ 
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DICKINSON COUNTY 

LEFT· Callan Hmn, 11, o f Spirit lake goes nose to nose With a butterfly 
dunng the annual Monarch Butterfly Fest1va l 1n OkobOJI ABOVE 
0 1ckinson County natural1st Barbara Tagam • explains the monarch l1fe 
cycle to festtval partiCipants who catch, tag and release monarchs to 
a1d research about the amazmg m1grat ion OPPOSI E, FAR IG H Hailie 
Weldmg,1 o, of Spirit Lake holds a cert• f icate for fest1val taggmg 

Hab1tat destruction affects monarchs, whose caterpi llars feed 
on m1lkweed plants, which along w1th adult nectanng plants, are 
vulnerable to herbiCides and pestiCides used by landscapers. farmers. 
gardeners and others. To offset the loss of m1lkweeds and nectar 
sources you can create Monarch Waystat1ons" (monarch habitats} m 
home gardens, schools busmesses. parks. nature centers. roads1des 
and other areas Without a maJor effort to restore m1lkweeds, monarch 
populat ions are certam to decline to extremely low levels. Order a kit 
at http://monarchwatch.org/waystationslseed ktt.html 
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Augu st 29 
FOURTH ANNUAL MONARCH 
BUTTERFLY FESTIVAL 
EnJOY butterfly gardens and 
activities at Dee and Kate's 
Butterfly House Learn about 
life cycles, their incredible 
journey, make a craft and 
tag butterflies as part of the 
Monarch Watch program Free 
event through the Dickinson 
County Conservation Board 
(7 7 2-338-4786) Held 1 0 a.m 
3 p.m Aug. 29 at Dickinson 
County Nature Center, 2279 
170th Street, Okoboji. 
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DICKINSON COUNTY BUTTERFLY FESTIVAL CONNECTS KIDS WITH NATURE 
The ear-to-ear grin said it all. Hailie Welding was having the 
t1me of her life. 

Welding had just selected, captured and successfully tagged 
a m1gratmg monarch butterfly. 

"Th1s is so cool," exclaimed the Spirit Lake 1 0-year-old . "Just 
a few days ago my monarch was still a caterpillar. Today it's a 
beautiful butterfly and ready to fly to Mex1co. Mexico 1s a long, 
long ways from here," she adds. 

Ready for release, the newly tagged, bnll1antly colored 
monarch stood poised on Welding's fingertip. Facmg the 
breeze, the insect slowly flexed its wings and then buoyantly 
lofted mto the warmmg au tumn air. As the butterfly soared 
h1gher, Weld1ng squea led with delight as an exuberant crowd 
of onlookers cheered. 

During the next severa l hours, similar scenes were repeated 
as dozens of youngsters tagged and released butterflies. 
The event took place last September as part of th e annua l 
Monarch Bu tterfly Festival. According to Dickinson County 
Naturalist, Barbara Tagami, th e festival takes monarch mania 
to unprecedented levels. 

"The monarch festival is becoming one of our most popular 
events and around 200 people have shown up so far this 
morning," says Tagam1. "The monarch butterfly is such an 
incred1ble creature and there are so many lessons- so many 
important links that can be connected-when we use th1s 
1nsect as an educational t ool. 

"Although everyone 1s welcome, a lot of our activities focus 
on young people;· says Tagami. "Kids are JUSt fascmated by 
insects, and we use that as a tool of discovery. I like to th1nk 

that children are just l ittle people who are st ill free t o discover 
nature. Learning about the amazmg life cycle and m1grat1on 
of monarch butterflies is an excellent way to help kid s connect 
w1th nature." 

Much of Dickinson County 's monarch fest1valmvolves 
hands-on act1v1ties. During the "Bugology Hike," for example, 
part1c1pants are encouraged to spread across the landscape 
and collect any insects they come across. Upon return1ng to 
the festival 's Butterfly House headquarters, budding scientists 
use the1r detective skills to conduct thorough " insect1gations" 
of the1r specimens. Other hikes include searching for 
caterpillars among the milkweed leaves of an official Monarch 
Watch Way Station, or attempting the capture of m1grat1ng 
adult monarchs stopping to visit the nectar-rich flowers of 
the butterfly garden. 

For kids who don't manage to catch adult monarchs, there 
are sure -fire, second -chance opportunities for success. All 
that's necessary is to step inside one o f the festival's butterfly
fill ed screen tents where youngsters p1ck and choose th e 
monarchs they wi ll tag . Once their monarch is recorded and 
re leased, each participating youngste r receives a personal 
certificate to commemorate the event. 

" I think people are beginning to understand that k1ds 
have become so techy these days that they are losing touch 
w1th the natural world," says Tagami. "We absolutely have to 
change that. It is so important for young people to connect 
with nature and the outdoors. Understandmg the wonders 
and needs of something like the monarch butterfly 1s one 
way to make that happen." 
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Fall color, big woods, rna le syrup and 
solitude make for wonder ul weeKends. 
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GREEN'S 
sUGARBUSH 

WHERE FALL COLOR TURNS INTO PANCAKE-TOPPING 
"We've been making maple syrup since 1851 :· says Karen Green of 

17 miles south of Decorah. Hike 

and vieW the maple colors, then return around the first week of 
March when the Greens begin tapping their trees and visitors 
gather to watch until the season ends around the first week of 

April. Wander 36 acres of timber, buy syrup, and send the kids on 

horse-drawn wagon or pony rides. For two weekends in a row 
during March, the Greens host a Sunday pancake feed, too, for 
a small fee. It's only a 1 5 mile drive to Gunder, home of the Irish 

Shanti bar {and the mighty Gunderburger), and 30 miles 
to the Mississippi River. Sounds like a road trip to us. The 

million dollar question: Does Iowa syrup taste different than 
Vermont syrup7"1t shouldn't:' says Karen Green." 
Maple syrup is maple syrup. You're making It from 

a hard maple tree no matter where it grows." 





OYSTER MUSHROOM (above) 
Pleurotus ostreatus 
EDIBILITY: Choice 
Photo by Roger Heidt 

OYSTER MUSHROOM-you 
Pleurotus ostreatus 
EDIBILITY: Choice 
Photo by Jim Frink 



ON THE 
HUNT FOR 

BY MIKE KREBILL 

en it comes to hunting mushrooms, the spring 
morel mushroom is king of the woods. Yet fall 
is a fabulous time to be outdoors, and a great 

time to take your family mushroom hunting. The days are 
cooler, the colors beautiful and the still-warm earth and 
September rains produce a riot of mushrooms. While it is 
true you won't stumble upon the prized morel, there are 
plenty flavorful fungi to be found. 

G 

Lion's Mane (scientific name Hericium erinaceus) looks 
like a cheerleader's white porn porn and tas tes like 
lobster. Sulfur mus hroom (a.k.a. chicken of the woods) 
has a texture worthy of its name, with an uncanny 
resemblance to chi cken whe n cooked in chicken s tock. 
The hen of the woods has its own taste, and is delightful 
gril led and bas ted with barbecue sauce. 

The Chanterelle (Cantharellus cibarius in particu lar) 
is s lightly peppery, but eagerly sought after here and 
abroad. My sister's favorite is a gray to black chanterclle 
known as the black trumpet. It would be nice if the King 
Bolete were more common in Iowa; its meaty texture and 
nutty flavor have made it beloved here and in Europe. 
Oys ter mushrooms, a ve ry popular ed ible with a pleasant. 
fruity smell. does not taste like an oyster; the name refers 
to the shape of its cap. 

Other good-to-choice fall edibles include the Shaggy 
Mane, the Giant Puffball and two of the smaller puffballs that 
grow on wood. My seventh grade students loved to coat small 
pieces of giant puffball with onion ring batter, deep fry them 

to a light golden brown, and then dip them in ranch dressing. 
I consider the taste bland when cooked up any other way. 

"Giant Puffballs are bland when they're cooked in 
butter in a pan, even though that's how most people eat 
them," agrees Dave Layton. president of the Prairi e States 
Mushroom Club. "But unpeeled and raw in sa lad or on a 
sandwich , they're delicious. They're one of the few l ea t 
raw and I've shared them that way with others without 
problems, although many experts advise against eating 
any wild mushrooms raw. Always sample new mushrooms 
cautiously whether raw or cooked ." 

The best and safest way to begin lear ning about 
mushrooms is to get outdoors with someone who can 
identify them. This is critica l if you intend to co llect and 
eat mushrooms, as yo u must be certain of their identity 
and ed ibility. Most states, like Iowa, are blessed with a 
mushroom hunting club located via a simple Internet 
search . Members range from expe rts who study fungi for 
a living to long-time hobbyists to neophytes. By taking 
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your family on forays (mushroom hunts) with a club. 
you will have fun and a \\Onderful opportunit} to learn . 

lO\\ a· .... dub 1s the Prairie Statt•s l\lushroom Uub 
www geoctttes com 'iowamushroom/ tl11:k on "Forays" 
in the s1deb.tr ,111d you can learn tht d,ltt, tintt.• and 
location of till' next outmg. The \\'eb..,itt' j.., inlormative, 
with photos ,md links that open up a nt•w world for you. 
For tho"e \\ho don't have lnternll atct ss. contact current 
PSMC Prt.'sJdent D.we Layton, 512 1nth AH· ~.Clinton, 

Iowa 52732 .• >G:~-212-0880 The club has a quarterly 
newsletlt'l available b} mail 

COLLECTING G A TIPS 
For carrying mushrooms. a baskt t or a llll'"h bag is 
pre fern d \\'axt·d paper. waxed sandwich bag.., or paper 
lunch sacks IH lp st parate. keep dt.an and protect 
different k1nds of mushrooms '\t: \l'r put mushrooms 
in plastiC bags, the} will spoil qu1ckly. 

A garden1ng trowel -;implifies d1gging around the 
base of mushroom" to make sure they an· not Amamtas 
(Amanita mushrooms have a \olva. a cup-likt. sac 

around tht ba..,t of the "talk. and a ling around the 
:-.tem-importantt haractenstlt sin idt ntif) ing this 

group of mushrooms'' 1th deadly po1"onous members) 
A knift 1s hand} to cut through tht mushroom's 

stalk, Jls attachment to \\OOd or to trim Cl\\'a} bad parts 
or dirt A 1 5-ulrh paintbrush is handy for brushmg off 
mushrooms to clean them. 

Insect repellent helps when the bugs are bad Apply 
1t before leaving the car "o } ou do not need to Larry 1t 
Deerf11es may be a nu1,ance m earl} '-,<'ptember: wear a 
cap for prott•t·tion, Bdore setting off through tall gra~s. 
brush or woods. defend yourself from ticks by stretching 
your sotks over your pant legs fhat will kt•ep them 
from crawlmg up ins1de your pants and biting you or 
burrowing into your skm before you gel back home. Be 
sure to inspect yourself carefully when you return home 

As far as other collecting gear, a hik1ng st1ck 1s useful 
Bes1des ass1st1ng you up and down hills and \\hen 
cross1ng crctks. 1t can be used to movt lea\e" and 
bend small plants to spot hidden mushrooms 

Letting people kno" where you a1 t' gomg ts a good 
precaution when heading outdoors A '"l11stle and cell 
phone can aid others in finding you tf you become lost 
or injured . A compass might help you get back if you take 
a bearing before you start walking. ~onw people like to 
carry along a (,I>S unit. A camera is handy Personally, 
I like to carry a water bottle I get thirst} h1kmg around. 

-- - us~ -
There are several ,.,;ays to identify mu,hrooms The 
simplest and .._afcst way is to take the actual specimens 
to an expert, and let that person identify them for you. 
Becoming a member of a mushroom hunti ng club helps 
you make thoc;;e con tacts. Tracking down a botanist or 
calling a herbarium at a college or univt·rsity may provide 
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you with 1 eferences, too A natu1 aiJst who works for a 
county tonservation bocu clmay know, or may know whom 
to ask )our local Io...,a '-,tate University Extension office 
might bl able to point} ou 111 the right direction. Finding 
an t•xpert e\'ery time you want a mu,hroom identified 
may bl' tough howtver. so you should learn ho\\ to 
identify mushrooms} ourself. 

'-,l'ncling photo-. by email. or posting photos online 
tor pt ople to guess at. is not nt:•arly as safe. Identifying 
a mushroom beyond tlw shadow of a doubt requires 
more than a picture \\'hill' guesses might help you 
narrow the poss1btht1t s, tht•y do not guarantee the 

identity of the mushroom-a mu"l if you are entertaining 
any ideas about eatmg tht• mu-.hroom. 

You might look through the illustration ... tn a fidd 
gui<k to mushrooms. and find a match or dose matt hes. 
Evt'n people who have been iclt.'ntifying mushrooms for 
}'l'ars do that They know. however. that the only sun 
way to posJttvely identify a mushroom i-; to have all of 
tlw book·, descriptive charalltllstJcs match the u nknov .. ·n 

specinwn. If} ou choo"t thi-. method. be pain!-otakingh 
sure all charactensttt" match. If thev do not, that 1s not 
your mushroom' 

A fmal ''a) IS to kc) the mushroom out. To "aH~ time 
and prevent mtstake~ 111 identification. authors of field 
gu1des often mclude a key 

A key separates groups of mushrooms from each other 
based on true-false ... tatements about their characteristics. 
I e1 ms used may be ne\\ to } ou. so take the t1 me to 
karn \'-hat they mean )ou will probably need to make 
.t "pore print. since ke\" olll'n st•parate mushrooms by 
"Porl color To make a "port· print. place the cap of the 
tungu-. d<mn so that hall ol 1t 1s on white paper, half on 
black paper (White spon·s ,., Ill shO\\ up better on the 
black paper, and dark-colored spores will be eas1e1 to 
see ag:unst the white pape1.) (o\cr the cap With a bowl 
and leave it for two hours belcH e checking it to see if the 
spon•s have dropped out. 

COOKING Ml - -')MS 
Ft·,.,· mushrooms can be eall'n ra\\ '-,ufficient cooking 
breaks dcn\n some ly pes of toxm-; hkel) to rnakt ) ou 
"'ck Conversely, cook111g will not destroy alltox1ns <I!Hl 
rende1 even poisonous mu-;hrooms safe to eat EH'r) 
bit as important to remember is that you must be certain 
of your mushroom's identity and edibility before )OU 

go ahead and cook it The cardinal rule is "IF IN DOUBT, 

THROW IT OUT!" 

I 1ke produce. select tlw best for eatmg The nicer they 
look and the fresher the) are. the better they will taste. 
And JU"t l1ke lunchmeat. ra\\ rh•cken. raw hamburger. or 
milk, mu,hrooms can be spoiled b) bacteria. and that ran 
make you sick. Use them nght awa) or dr} them l\lost 
mush• ooms do not frcc1-e well. 

II ow people react to a meal of mushrooms depends 
on their body chemistq 1\Jy mother became Ill from 
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1) BLACK TRUMPET 
Craterellus cornucopioides 
EDIBILITY: Choice 
Photo by Jim Fnnk 

2) COMMON CHANTERELLE 
.antharellus cibarius 
EDIBilTY: Choice 
Photo by Jim Frink 

3) LION'S MANE 
Hertcium erinaceus 
EDIBILITY: Choice 
Photo by Jim Frink 

4) SULFUR SHELF 
Laetiporus sulphureus 
EDIBILITY: Edible (with caution) 
Cook thoroughly; eat small amounts 
Photo by Jim Frink 

5) HEN OF THE WOODS 
Grtfo/o frondosa 
EDIBILITY: Choice 
Photo by Jim Frink 
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1) KING BOLETE 
Boletus edulis 
EDIBILITY: Choice 
Photo by J1m Fnnk 

2) SHAGGY MANE 
Coprinus comatus 
EDIBILITY: Cho1ce 
Photo by M1ke Krebll l 

3) GIANT PUFFBALL 
Calvaria gigantea 
EDIBILITY: Cho1ce 
Photo by Peter Hansen 

4) PEAR-SHAPED 
PUFFBALL 

Lycoperdon pyriforme 
EDIBILITY: Good 1f f1rm 
& wh1te ms1de 
Photo by J1m Fnnk 



eating the same mu hrooms there t of our family ate In 
another Keokuk family. all the women were ho"pitalized 
after a meal of mushrooms; the men were not fazed. Avo1d 
problems like this by doing two things: 1) be absolutely 
certain of the identity of the mushroom, then carefully 
read about its edibility, and 2) eat a modest amount the 
first time, no matter how good it may taste. Wait 24 hours 
to see how your body reacts before consuming any more. 

Always save one mushroom back for identification in 
case it is needed by the hospital. Dr. Lois Tiffany-the 
revered 50-plus year botanist at Iowa State University, 
now retired-has long served as a toxicologist for 
the Prairie States Mushroom Club and has handled 
emergency calls from hospitals regarding mushroom 
poisoning. It would help her or other professionals to 
have a specimen of what was eaten. 

Recipes can be found in many mushroom books, 
cookbooks, and by searching online. 

·--- ttr• .,.- r. -
Rich in vitamin 82, niacin and copper, and low in caloncs, 
mushrooms are a healthy addition to any diet. However, 
some mushrooms can cause gastrointestinal troubles, and 
in rare cases, even death. Follow the tips in this article, 
the tips below and the uggested reading to ensure the 
mushrooms you put on your plate are safe. 

1. Poisonous mushrooms taste nasty. 

TRUTH· According to victims, the Death Cap Amalllla 
(responsible for as much as 90 percent of all mushroom 
poisoning deaths) had a good taste. 

2. Animals leave poisonous mushrooms alone. 

TRUTH Insects, slugs and chipmunks can and do cat fungi 
poisonous to humans. 

3. Any mushroom can be safely eaten after cooking. 

TRUTH No method of cooking will make all poisonous 
mushrooms harmless. 

4. White mushrooms are safe to eat. 

TRUTH· The most common deadly mushrooms are white 
(Amanita Group). 

5. Even experts have died from picking the wrong mushrooms. 

TRUTH· This myth is perpetuated every year. Upon closer 
examination, it is often found that the person who died was 
far from being an expert and made a foolish mistake that 
most mushroom hunters would never make. Even collectors 
who have been foraging for wild mushrooms for only a 
short period are unlikely to die from mushroom poi"oning. 
All it takes is a little training in the dos and don'ts of 
mushroom collecting, and the use of common sense Until 
a person learns how to distinguish mushrooms based on 
their characteristics, it is wise to stick with those species 
that hav<;> no po1sonous look-alikes. Try new species only 

upon the identification by and guidance from knowledgeable 
collectors who have eaten them. 

6 . If it grows on wood, it is no good. 

TRUTH Some mushrooms that grow on wood arc inedible, 
some are poisonous, and some are downright delicious. 
Oyster mushrooms, for instance, are always found on 
wood, and they are considered a choice edible. 

7. It's easy to tell the difference between a toadstool 

and a mushroom. 

TRUTH Only if a toad is sitting on it! The distinction between 
the two is that a toadstool once referred to a poisonous 
fungus; a mushroom an edible one. That nuance seems to 
have vanished, and we seldom hear "toadstool" used any 
more Instead, we talk of safe mushrooms and poisonou" 
mushrooms. There is no simple way to tell what is safe 
and what is not. short of spending a lot of t1me Identifying 
the spec1es. Once the identity is known, the edibility may 
be stated in the description. 

8 . Every edible mushroom has a poisonous lookalike. 

~RUTH Some do, but many do not. You can be reasonably 
safe if you stick with the 11 edible species in this 
issue. It is still wise to make certain they match all the 
characteristics described in the references listed in the 
article. Hunting them with the Prairie States Mushroom 
Club is highly recommended . .8!t 
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BY JOE WILKINSON 

Have deer bumped pheasants as 
Iowa's showcase game species? 

How long will the whitetail 
boom continue? 

What would it take to return 
to a million-pheasant harvest? 

s Iowa hunters head into their favorite time of the year, a 
bountiful deer outlook prevails, but senous hab1tat concerns 
sllll hover over Iowa's favorite gam<.' btrd Meanv.hile, 
November weather sparks v.aterfowl quesltons And as some 

lake a look at a strong fall turkey flock, most look pa .... t opporluntltes 
for two spectes once a backbone of Iowa's hunting henlage 

DEER 
llunlers pur-;utng Jo .. .,a·s premiere btg game speetes \\Ill again enjoy 
dt·ccnt prospects for a trophy buck and ample chances 111 most of the 
slate to harvest does "Your best hunting prospech. tf) ou equate 
that to deer numbers. will be in eastern Iowa and then, essenltall). 
the southern half of Iowa. North-central and nortlw.csl Iowa have the 
low<.•st deer densities," points out DNR deer bwlogisl Tom Litchfield . 

Last season, hunters in Iowa reported taking 142,19 1 whtletails, 
a lthough biologists know some hunters arc sti ll not reporting all 
harvested deer. Again last season, the harvest of does topped 50 
percent. That he lps towards the goa l of reduc ing herd numbers to 
where they were in the 1990s statewide by the spring of 20 12. 

ll untcrs can still purchase one any-sex lag for a gun season and 
another if they hunt with a bow. From there, antlt'rless tags spread 
out the opportunities, especially if you arc interested in hunting in 
southern Iowa 

With seasons stretching from late summer to mid-winter, there 
were plenty of opportunities. Hunters lik<.• • ick Henr) took advantage 
of them. taggtng a deer in four different seasons "I l1ke the van ety 
I hunted from warm weather to mid wtnlcr," recalls tlw 16-)ear-old 
Solon native "It's more fun in the late season You don't concentrate 
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FORECAST 
_ ,_,.a;:,., 

on just one deer. There might be 20 running in a herd You 
have to change your tactics " 

Th1s }ear. look for fine-tuning in the antlerless seasons 
and quotas '1 he big change is dropping 17 northeast and 
east-u ntral counties from the ~o"ember and late j,tnuary 
antlerless seasons Available \ovember tags \'-'Ill be \alid 
only on pnvate land A few more anllerJes.., tags \\Ill bt' 
available in central and southern Iov.a count1es ""\\e .tn 
targetmg the counties slowest to respond to 1ncreased 
harvest goal'>," says Litchfield. There an· I :H ,GOO 
antlerle-.,s taw; available across 77 counties 

Yet the chance for a trophy buck remains strong 
"Iowa definitely ranks one, two or three of the 50 sta tes 
fo1 Boone & Crocketl potential entries. depending on 
who you talk to," says Litchfield with a nod. "One thing 
raising deer hunting to another level is the quality of 
our herd. the age structure, the buck to doe ratio. It 
1" accomplished without 'antler point restrictions' or 
regulations like that." 

l'.ven v.ith all those choices, nothing beals a little 
pre season homework. "ll really became apparent last year 
All the ra1n and flooding changed deer di..,tribut10n, .. n·calls 
I 1lchfield. "Hunters who paid attention to the conchtwns 
knc\v ahead of tlme v. hich bottom lands flooded. \\.h1ch fields 
didn't get planted They could adjust their plan-; .. 
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Litchfield reminds hunters that nothing beah putting 
111 extra time in the field 

PHEASANTS 
It's been a rough decade for lo\'>a's '\o 1 game bird 
Blasted b) ''inter cold and snO\\., flooded by t•xcess 
spnng ra1n and having hab1tat disappear under the1r 
feel, pheasant populations haH' bet n on a downhlll slide. 
Though annual harvests topped 1 million phca..,ants for 
) ears, a record low 383,000 bird-., wen· taken m 2008 

The good news for 2009? Bird number.., are up and 
that should be reflected in tlw fall ..;eason Still. valuable 
habitat keeps slipping away 

Weather data-detailing winter snow cover and spring 
rainfall-give us a first look at the season's pheasant 
prospects. "We came back to an 'average' winter and 
spring. "I see pheasant numbers increasing 20 to 40 
percent this year," reports Todd Bogenschut1.. D1 R upland 
wildlife biologist. "It looks like fair to good populations in 
northwest, north-central. west-central and central Iowa And 
the rest of the state should have better 2009 populatwns .. 

\\'here should you be opemng da)? "I'd "ant to be 111 
a grass) area next to harvested fields. sa} north of l-80 
and west of l-35," muses Bogenschutz "In eastern Iowa. 
good switchgrass next to a field with the crops out would 
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be your best bel." That's music to the ears of hunters. 
some of whom skipped pheasant hunting altogether last 
year Random sampling indicated just 86,000 licen-.e 
buyers hunted pheasants Ia t year, also a low in 40 years 
of record keeping. 

For many, though, it's more than just bringing down 
roosters. Troy Craig comes back from Alaska each fall 
and hunts in the Kossuth and Emmett county areas. 
The major reason is to spend time with his son, who 
lives in Iowa. "Pheasant hunting there is some of the 
best hunting there is. I like watching the dogs work. 
That's as much fun as the hunting." 

A fall rebound sounds great, but one year of normal 
weather only carries the birds so far. "Even with an above 
average hatch, Iowa's lack of habitat remains a limiting 
factor," stresses Bogenschutz. "In the peak years of the 
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP), Iowa had over 5 
million acres of suitable pheasant habitat. This past year. 
that dropped to 3.3 million acres." 

With the current habitat and with just "average" 
weather. Iowa hunters could harvest 600,000 to 800,000 
pheasants in a season. The good ol' days of a million 
birds, though? ''It would be challenging. We would 
have to average 35 to 40 birds per survey route. By 
comparison, last year we averaged 18," points out 

Bogenschutz. "Looking at habitat. you would need 4 to 
5 million acres on the ground. Weather factors in, too. 
It would almost take a mini-drought and 12-inch winter 
snowfalls for a couple years," says Bogenschutz, aware 
that neither scenario is likely to occur. 

QUAIL 
With a feathered "whrr," the small gamebird rockets out 
of the brush-choked thicket. Then another, and another 
until the eight or 10 or 14 bobwhite quai l have flushed 
from their cover. Maybe you get off a couple shots. If you 
are lucky, you will pick up a single or two as you trail the 
broken covey. 

In recent years, you have been lucky if you even saw 
a quail. Changing land use practices have reduced their 
habitat over the last few decades. Wildlife biologists, 
working with private landowners and on some pub lic 
areas in southern Iowa, are working to change that. 
Edge feathering of ravines, fencelines and small woodlots 
creates the 10- to 12-foot brushy cover quail prefer. ative 
grass planting , like little bluestem, help provide the 
relatively open ground needed for quail chicks to forage. 

Still, it is rare to see a quail in Iowa beyond the 
southern couple tiers of counties. Slighlly more than 
13,000 were taken by hunters in 2008. "We s till have some 
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dedicated quail hunters down here." rt•porls D R wildlife 
biologtst (hut k ~teffen "I think most quail. though. are 
taken inctdentalto pheasant hunting." 

RABBITS 
Give him a brushy woodlot and a nose to-the-ground 
beagle, and a rabbtt hunter is in heaven. Whether it is 
through ~eptember brambles or fresh l'<•bruary sno\-., 
Iowa hunters can stretch their rabbtt fora}s over six 
months \ ct. ltk< the squirrel hunt. tt ts a traditiOn 
that has faded o"'er the last fe\' .. decade-. '""th the boom 
in deer and turkey hunting. 

Even tnto the 1960s, Iowa hunters hat vested 2 million 
rabbits a year. In the past two decades, it has dropped from 
about 300,000 to about 120,000 in 2008. " I have really seen 
a decline tn restdcnt rabbit hunters dunng my years here," 
comment s Steffen, who has spent hts entire 30-plus-year 
career in southern Iowa He also satd rabbit numbers have 
dropped over the long term. Sttll. summer roadstde counts 
over the last decade have been stable 

"\Ve do have a core of rabbit hunters who come from 
out of sta te," says Steffen. "They really appreciate having 
a good place to hunt. Almost all of them run beagles. 
They enjoy running th e dogs, listening to them." 

With or without a dog, there is ltkely prime "rabbitat" 
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within a few miles of you "'lou ,.,.·ant brush ptles. dropped 
tn'l'S, really thick stuff. 'I he} need that structure down 
dose to the ground to protect them from predators." 
advtses ~teffen. "If tt is close to grasses or clover. 
so much the better. Rabbtts love clover." 

And you don't have to waituntilthe dead of winter, whrn 
all the other seasons close. to beat the brush for bunnies 
PopulatiOns peak in July That m<'ans hunters in 'eptember 
\\Ill "ee more rabbtts. bt'fore predatiOn takes its toll. 

SQUIRRELS 
If there ts one game animal underused by modern Iowa 
hunters. tt is squirrels Even tnto the 1960s. it was common 
sttll for hunters to harvest 1.4 million in a year. fn the last 
few years, it has bounced around in the 120,000 to 200,000 
range Still, whether you duck into a limbered hillside. or 
intt oduce a young hunter to that first outing. it starts with 
the riRht habitat "Find good mast-producing trees .\nd 
stl sltll." counsels Jim Coffey, aD R wildlife techntnan 
at (han ton In a good acorn year. that means a nice stand 
of oak" Acorn production is not always predictable. 
though .. l think hickory trees produce a more consistent 
crop, .. says Coffey ... Find a hickory grove and you will find 
squirrels." 

Early in the season. stea lth is the key. Walk s lowly. 
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quietly and lock down when you spy a squirre l Later, 
fallen leaves telegraph your pos ition. That's when you 
get in early and s it. Let the squirre ls come to you. 

Generations of squirrel hunters share d a family 
trad ition. Sometimes they'd s lipped into the pre-dawn 
woods. Sometimes they'd go out as a g roup-after 
everybody pushed away from the Sunday dinner table. 
But that was back when a bigger chunk of Iowa's 
population lived on or near the family farm 

And frankly, it was before white tail dee r ~nd 
wild turkeys repopulate d our woods. Great huntmg 
opportuniti es, granted, but Coffey wouldn't mind a 
return to the "good old days," especially where kids are 
involved . "Squirrel hunting teaches you about the biology 
of the woods; how the wildlife interact with each other. 
You built a famil y tradition with those 8- and 10-year-old 
beginners. Now, many s tart by hunting deer and turkeys. 
I worr y that they may never appreciate the exci teme nt 
of small game hunting." 

WATERFOWL 
Good waterfowl hunting hinges on wate r levels, food 
sources and weather-not only for Iowa-produced ducks 
and geese-but across Prairie and Arctic Canada, where 
the overwhelming majority of fall waterfowl begin their 

migration Season dates and limits for waterfowl hunting 
are set in August, as spring and summer trends e me rge . 
By late autumn, hunte rs' eyes will be on the northern 
skies as weather fronts dictate whether wate rfowl move 
south in tri ckles or in torre nts. 

Heading into summer, Iowa wetlands we re generally 
in good shape, indicating average to above-average 
waterfowl production. And some landowners have learned 
you can bui ld your own. "Th<>re's about 10 acres of water 
there now," says Wendell Jones, of four stabilizatio n 
ponds and another wetl and on his land, 
west of Crawfordsville in Was hington County. "It gels 
a lot (of waterfowl) in the spring. The re's some nesting; 
mallards, geese and wood ducks around one of the m. 
Mostly, though, it's spring and fa ll waterfowl." 

T he property, which was already in CRP, is not 
"typica l" bottomland. "That's the unique thing,'" says 
j ones, who works for the US DA Natural Resource 
Conservation Service (NRCS). '"We took advantage 
of topographical features (exi s ting terraces, buffer 
areas). It cou ld be done by about anyo ne looking for 
the opportunity." 

Help ranges from technica l advice to cost share to 
annual rental payments, depending on the conservation 
program that's enlis ted. A good first step is stopping in 
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at your local RCS or Farm Servtce Agency office. "The 
pnman purpo...,e ts to stop sot! erosiOn, but it pulls in a lot 
of ducks," notes Jones 

GEESE 
Iowa's Canada goose numbers have been relative)} stable 
the last four years The state's spnng breeding populatton 
surve} tndicated no change from 2008 "L'nlikt the pa-.;L 
three years, though, 2009 Canada goose production hl 1 e 
should be average to above average That should re-.;ult 
tn beller hunttng success on the opentng weekend<' 
forecasts Guy Zenner, DNR state waterfowl btologt .... t 

"Hunters in northwest, north-central and cen tral Iowa 
should see some of th e better Canada goose hunting 
this season," says Zenner. "Minor April noocling on 
northeastern and east-central rivers may have recluccd 
production there. As northern migrants move into the 
state, hunting should improve." However, hunters should 
expect fewer birds from up north Cold spnng wt•ather 
delayed goose production in the eastern half of Arctic 
Ca nada As a result, the numbers heading south wtll 
be sub..,tanttally lower than past years 

Weather patterns in Iowa, the upper t\ltdwe .... t and 
southern Canada dictate when and where tho .... e late get•...,e 
nugrate A o;trong storm system in l\I111nesota or \ lanttoba 
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may blow tens of thousands of gee-.;e nght over Iowa. or drop 
them into watting \\etland..., and helcb. tf it run..., out of steam. 

Iowa's urban goose zon< s (lh..., \Ioim•..., <.~rea. Cedar 
Raptds Iowa Ctt) and \\aterloo Cedar fails) \\til host 
t arl} goose seasons tht-.; ) ear. I here will be no .... tatewide 
~eptcmber season for Canada gee..;e. "Urban get...,e are 
not exposed to the hunttng pres-.;un· Lht ir rural cou"tn" 
face," explams Zenner "That ts \\ h~ tt I" tmportant to put 
addittonal hunting pres .... urc on thl'"'l nolk:-;," 

DUCKS 
Wtlh average precipitation dunng the summer months. 
Iowa's wetlands should be in good to fair condttton for the 
arrival of migrating ducks. Condittons through the spring 
were a lillie drier than in recent years l\ lost wetlands 
had sufficient water to attract breeding pairs. ll owevcr. 
adequate rain through July was n<·ct•s...,at y to .... ee broods 
through to flight stage "Wtlh addtlwnall.tte .... ummer 
rain, Iowa's duck production should be about a\'l·rage this 
year." estimates Zenner 

Thts forecast went to pnnt JUst ahead of those cnttcal 
weeks, as \\ell as relea-:,e of an) breeding bird and habttal 
information from Pratrte Canada. Ho\\1.'\ l r. /enner 
expect-; average to above average productwn for ducks in 
most of the prairie pothole region "A-.;...,uming fair to good 
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welland habitat as the fall migration sends birds to Iowa, 
some of them should stop over." 

Once those migrating ducks touch down to refuel. the 
availability of late season food and secure cover determine 
how long they will stay. "Everything hinges on the wetland 
conditions we have in Iowa in September. October and 
November and, of course, fall weather patterns Those 
patterns dictate when many of the ducks will get here' and 
how long they will stay," reminds Zenner. "Unfortunately, 
no one can predict that with any certainty." 

TURKEY 
There is no shortage of fa ll turkey hunting opportunities. 
The lricl< may be finding the time to do it. 

Iowa hunters reported harvesting 1,075 turkeys las t fa ll. 
By contrast, the 2009 spring harvest was 10 limes that. 
"It is an underused season. We have good turkey numbers, 
with a long fall season (Oct. 12-Dec. 4). By the time you 
consider all your other hunting activities, though, it might 
be hard to clear a few days to go," acknowledges Todd 
Gosselink, DNR forest research biologist. 

J im Meier finds time. hunting the home place in Cedar 
County His fi rst fall bird came in the firs t year dogs 
could be used . He took advantage of years of li s tening 
to "turkey talk" when he bumped and scattered fall 

nocks. "I heard a group of turkeys over the hill yelping, 
calling back and forth," he recalls. "I circled around and 
scattered them in the set-aside. I gave them that kee-kee
run call and took the first one to come back " 

Since hen turkeys can also be taken in the fall, 
zones and quotas are established to ward off a drop in 
reproduction. Studies indicate that 10 percent of an area's 
fall turkeys can be harves ted without reducing long-term 
populations. Fall harvest figures-which peaked at 4,000-
5,000 two decades ago, and rose back to 3,000-4,000 in 
the early 2000s, have not approached those level s. Over 
the las t decade, fa ll turkey hunters have ranged from 
10,000 to more than 13,000. Nonresidents are not allowed 
to hunt turkeys in Iowa's fall season. 

For fall turkeys, your best bel is that gullible, young
of-the-year bird. "We seem to have a decent hatch thi s 
year, after three years of re duced reproduction ," says 
Gosselink, who sees western and northeas t Iowa as 
fall hotspots. "Especially the Loess Hill s. That's a drier 
climate, more beneficial to hatching and raising poults. 
And in northeas t Iowa. there's an ideal mix of row crops 
and woodlands." 

"It's a bonus bird. is what it is," assesses Meier. "It's 
not like spring hunting, although you s till need as much 
patience, maybe more." 8 
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Mulching a newly planted tree helps ensure 
its survival, health and growth. But improper 
mulching can be detrimental. Maximizing the 

benefits of mulch is easy if you're careful. 
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IJJcuu.uu, protects the 
and, of course, 

uu1J1u a tree, it's important not to just pile it 
around the trunk. This method traps moisture 

base of the tree, which causes rot and insect problems, 
to Emma Bruemmer and Matt Brewer with the 

For more information about mulching techniques 
and mulch varieties, visit 
www.iowadnr.gov/ forestry/index.htm/. 

nutrients. layer 
too ~~ui&Ac sure it'tfno deeper than 2-3 inches for the 
best results. 
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Catch of the .1 "' 
Day Means , 
More Here 

Unique Iowa 
outdoor apparel! 

Profits from the Iowa Nature Store go 
directly to the improvement of our 

Iowa state parks. 

www.iow a natures tore .com 

# .. 

Concrete 

Ce LLEGE SAYI NGS 

529 PLAN 

Mrchoel L fitzgerald Treasurer of Stote 

Call 888-672-9116 • Visit www.collegesavingsiowa.com 
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www.iowaprOfectaware.com 

AW 2009 
Volunteer RtverCt;anup 

; 9 tons of trash, 9 8 sponsors, 26 9 participants 

... and One Huge Thank Youl 
Platinum Paddle Sponsors ($3,000+): Cedar Rapids linn County 
Solid Waste Agency • City Carton Recycling • IIHR - Hydroscience & 
Engineering • Iowa State University Recreation Services • Linn County 
Board of Supervisors • Linn County Conservation • Rockwell Collins 

• Rotary Clubs of District 6000 • Roy J. Carver Charitable Trust • The 
McKnight Foundation • United States Geological Survey • University of 

Iowa Hygienic Lab • Waste Management • Wendling Quarries Inc. • Iowa 
DNR- Financial & Business Assistance, IOWATER, Iowa Water Trails. Golden 
Yoke Sponsors ($2,000- $2,999): Hunter's Specialties • Iowa DNR Law 

Enforcement • Iowa Geological and Water Survey • Pleasant Creek State Rec
reation Area. Silver Stem Sponsors ($1,000- $1,999): Cedar County 

Conservation Board • Connie Struve • Dan Clark • Environmental Advo
cates • Gazette Communications • Hy-Vee, Inc. • Muscatine County 

Conservation Board • Palisades-Kepler State Park. 

)t couldn't have 15een done without _you! 

Marshalltown 
make it your destination 
CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU 



Turn summer's wild fruit bounty into a 5weet treat 
INSPIRED BY LOCAL FORAGER, NORTHEAST IOWA WOMAN SHARES HER WILD BERRY JELLY SECRETS 

\ll'ntion the name ~usan Kuennen 
an) when· near '\ew Hampton. 
and her jellies v.!lllikely lead the 
dls(u-.slon Her ra-.;pberq. jelly-and 

to some lesser extent-wild plum and 
grape jelly, are legendary around this 
northeast Iowa community. 

But her more traditional 
jell1es aren't the only ones she's 
experienced with Inspired by the 
t'pic 1962 1-.uell Gibbons foraging bible, 
"~talking the Wild Asparagus," Kuennen 
took the author's words on elderbernes 
to ht·art and gave the published Jelly 
rec1pes a go-without much luck. She 
returned to the Jelltes that gained her 
accolades, that is, until two }ear-. 
ago \\hen she stumbled across \like 
Krebtll's recipe for wild sumac 
lemonade 111 the July/August 2007 
Iowa Outdoors (coptes available for 
$3 50 by calltng 515-281-5918). 

Recalling a fondness for the tart 
elixir, Kuennen decided to give 
her wild berry jelly test another 
go. Marrying her new-found 
information with her previous study 
and extensive background in jelly 
making, Kuennen experimented 
w1th several techniques. fruits and 
quant1t1es to come up with these 
combinations The results this lime 
were. well, "berry" good. 

Each rrczpe has the same baszc cookzng 
mstructum that follows. 
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ELDERBERRY SUMAC JELLY 

2 cups elde rbe rry JUI Ce 

2 cups s uma c JUICe 
1 1 cup pectin or one packag e Sure-jell 

5 cups s ugar 

ELDERBERRY APPLE JELLY 

3 cups elderbe rry juice 

3 cups appl e ju ice 
1h cup pectm o r on e package Sure -jell 

6 cups sugar 

ELDERBERRY- RASPBERRY JELLY 

3 cups eld e rbe rry juice 

3 cups ra spbe rry juice 
1:3 cup pec tm o r o ne package Sure-je ll 

6 cups s ugar 

ELDERBERRY-GRAPE JELLY 

3 cups e ld e rb e rry juice 

3 cups grape ju ice 

'h cup pe ct1n or one pa ckage Sure-jell 

6 cups sugar 

1 . ~tcrilile jars. bands and lids. Keep 
them in hot water until ready to fill 

and seal. 
2. Prepare and mea•wre fruit juice. 
3 . Measure sugar 1nto separate bowl. 
Do not n•ducc "ugar or use sugar 
substitutes rhc exact amounts of 
"ugar. fru1t and pcctm are necessary 
for a good -.et 
4 . ~t1r 111 11:~ cup fruit pecttn or one 
box of ~ure-wll into fru1t juice. Bring 
m1xture to full roll1ng boil (one that 

does not -.top when stirring) over 
htgh heat. stirring constantly. 
5. Quickl} add sugar to fruit juice 
mtxture. Bring to full rolling boil 

and boil at least :3 to 5 minutes. 
'>tirring constanll} Remove from 
heat ~k1m off any foam . 
6. Fill all Jars quickly to 1/8-inch of 
top'> W 1 pe Jell' rims (over quickly with 
flat lids. ~crew band-; ltghtly. Invert 

jar" for!) mmut<''-· and then turn 
upright After Jars cll'l' cool, check seals 
by presstng middle ol lid with finger 
If lid "pnngs up wlH n finger ts 
relea-.ed. lid 1s not "t'<lkd The l ~DA 
water bath method can also be used . 

EXTRACT IN G SUMAC JUICE 

1 . P1ck the small red berm~s off the 
sumac frutl hl·ad-. until you have 
four cup-; P1ck through to remove 
any caterptllar-. Place 111 strainer 
and shake over a wastebasket to 
remove any dirt or dried llower parts. 
2. Place lhe berries in a stainless 
steel or enamel kettle, cover with 
water While this is heating, usc 
a potato masher or wooden pestle 
to pound and stir for 10 minutes 
or until water comes to a boil 
3. Remove immediate!) from the 
heat and filter through a 100 percent 
cotton flour "ack towel Bundle the 
bernes b} dra\\lllg up the sides to 
form a large tea bag to excrete and 
filter the sumac Juice. 
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4 . Add water if necessary to make 
2 quarts or 8 cups of sumac juice. 

EXTRACTING ELDERBERRY JUICE 
1. Pick elderberries from the fruit 
cluster. adding one cup of water 
to each quart of fruit, filling kettle 
(stainless steel or e name l) no more 
than half full. 
2. Simmer gently for 10 minutes, and 
then mash fruit with a potato masher 
or wooden pestle. Simmer for 10 
more minu tes. 
3 . Sieve through a colander to 
remove seeds, filter through 100 
percent colton flour sack towel. 

APPLE JUICE 
Use fresh-pressed apple juice from 
a local orchard or make juice by 

cooking apples until tender, about 
20 minutes '>ieve through a colander 
and strain Tlw result 1s a JUice rich 
in pectm. ac1d and flavor. 

RASPBERRY JUICE 

1. Pick fresh raspberries from the 
garden or wi ld berries from the 
woods. 
2 . Mash the berries and bring to 
a boil. No water is added. 
3 . Sieve through a co lander to 
remove seeds, filter through 100 
percent cotton flour sack towel. 

GRAPE JUICE 
1 . Pick grapes from fru1t cluster. Add 
water, about one cup to each quart 
of fruit. filling kettle (stainless steel 
or enamel) no more than half full. 

2 . Simmer gently for 10 minutes, and 
then mash fruit with a potato masher 
or wooden pestle. Simmer for 10 
more minutes. 
3. Sieve through a colander to 
remove seeds, filter through 100 
percent cotton flour sack towel. 
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Rl'll ntly I was talking to a local colle,gt• cia-.-. of 
-.tudenh who want my job. After all these years, my 

fit sl Inclination was to try to talk tht m out of it. but I 
explainl'd what we do. told them to stttk to tht•ir ,goab 
and t·ducation and be persistent 

I cautioned them that this is a JOb \\'here you don't 
always see the final product It's not like you're on the 

line aclchn,g a part as the product goe" b}. 01 111 an office 
and you complete a project and present 11 In this line 
of work. not onl} i" the end re..,ult something you can't 
u-.uall} -.ee or hold. many times the job itself is about 
.111 1ntang1blc>. Love of the outdoors and wildlife and 
devoting yourself to their protection ts sonwthin,g you 
can't really quantify. 

~o. it follows that many times you \\onder if you 
n all} <u:compltshcd anything at all <.,ure. you can sign 
a ticket to a poacher after you've 
sat hour after hour and night after 
tllght in thC' same spot \\aiting for 
something to happen Or. you can 
hand in an accident re port, or look 
at the court document'> for a trial 
and think, "OK, case closed." But 
sonwtinws you still wonder. 

Not too long ago I was talking 
wi th one of my friends on the 
po lice force about our jobs and 
frustrations He commented, "Man, 
what frustrate<; me is it's the same 
calls to the same places with the 
sam(' P<'ople all the time I arrest 
them. and they're back on the street 
domg the "ame thing Or I go to 
tht•lr house to settle their argument. 
and pr< tt} soon I get called back. 
and the) 're back at1t again" 
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I could relate somewhat berau~e any officer who.., 
done th1" for a" hlie will tell you. in the area they patrol. 
it g<'ts so }ou can almost predict \\hat will happen. when 
it will happen. \Vhere it \\.'ill happen and who will be 
n sponsible . Wh}? Well. as a more t•xpnit•nced officer 
once told me. "Grandpa was po,tching, dad \\<IS poaching 
and now I'm chasing Jun10r" One of my neighbors l1ked 
to sum it up succinctly, "It's like riding- a llula-Hoop. 
There's no end to it" It can be twice as lru~trating 
cons1denng all the ground ,.,e have to cover and only 
~o much time to cover 11 ~o. 11 's (',tsy to ,go home and 
\vonder. "What am I do1ng?" 

But. sometimes <;Omething happens to help you think 
you've made a difference 

What happened for me started with a phone call during 
deer "ca..,on The caller had \\atched someone chasing a 

deer with a pickup. with -;omeone 
hanging out tlw windo\\ "hooting 
and killing the deu ...,adl), th1s 1sn't 
unusual in and of 1tsdf given we 
get a lot of thosl' calls during the 
deer sea..,on \\hat made th1s one 
unusual \\'a" the caller h1mself and 
the lengths to which he v.ent to help 
me. ot only was he taking the time 
to report the vio lation. he told me, 
"I took a picture." 

··You d1d what">" I asked . 
''leah, I took a picture," 

he repeated 
"~o) ou can idt"ntif) till' p1ckup?" 

I asked . 
"'t eah. I l'\l'll ht~H' a dose-up of 

the hcense plate " Ht• proceeded 
to tell me how he "truck up a 
comersat1on with the shootl'r as he 
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was dragging the deer ovt and held his cell phone behind 
his back and took a picture. Once I gave him my e-mail 
address he sent it to me. It was instrumental in dosing 
a ca~e that led to other accomplices and violations 

But what really struck me was who was calling. It \',.a..., a 
man another officer and I had apprehended the previous 
year committing almost the same violation. It had ended 
up costing him a lot of money and the temporary loss of 
his hunting license and hunting privileges Although \\l' 
had parted cordially that day, I hardly expected him to 
one day sit down for a cup of coffee with me, let alone 
report a violation. I try not to make it personal on 111} 

part, and I try to treat people like I would want to be 
treated, but still, sometimes you wonder if they hum, 
"Ding dong the witch is dead," as you drive away. 

So, it was obvious I was wondering, "Why are you 
telling me this?" He seemed to read my mind. 

" I know you were doing your job. I learned my lesson. 
I don't hunt that way anymore. And, I don't appreciate 
anyone e lse doing that kind of stuff." He said it made 
people in the neighborhood angry, and he didn't even 
care 1f the guy knew who turned him in. 

I told him I \\as glad to hear that, as what had 
happened in the past was nothing personal. and that I 
would be in touch with him. 

I thought back. and it was only the third time in m} 
career that had happened. The first was a goo"e hunter 

I checked. He said, "You don't remember me do you?" 
I apologized and told him I check a lot of people. and 
unfortunately I couldn't place him. "You caught me 
awhile back early shooting at geese. and you wrote me a 
ticket It was the best thing you could have done for me 
because I learned something. and I \\ant to thank you." I 
mean. ho"" in the world do you answer integrity like that? 

The other one was a guy I had caught 111 hi" younger 
<Ia} s chasing deer. He wasn't happy about it. and he gaq:• 
me quite a time. He later told me he had changed his 
""ays, and we had a good conversation. 

No. this isn't something where you can often see the 
results a t the end of the day. And, I guess an officer can 
choose how his or her career can be measured. It might 
be numbers of tickets or big cases made and that's OK. 
I've always thought a big part of our job is people and 
touching their lives. Really, isn't life. at least on some 
small scale, about how our lives affect each other? 

\Vhen I think about those three individuals and do 
the math over 33 years, it comes to about one a decade 
1\la} be one in 10 doesn't seem like very good rC?sulls. 
but I tend to think aJJ the dedicated officers I work with. 
\a,·ho love this state and \'that \\e have. r111ght every day 
ponder. "If I could reach just one person ... ·· If so. then in 
some way I do have something I can sec. and I guC?"s 1'11 
consider myself fortunate to ma} be even be ahead in the 
game at the end of the day. 8 
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ALL WORK AND NO PLAY 
Worker bees are females that 
do not have the reproductive 
capab1lit1es of the queen. 
Although the smallest in 
the colony, they carry the 
b1ggest load. They gather 
food for the colony, groom 
and feed the queen, clean 
house, ra1se young, build 
honeycomb, maintain proper 
hive temperature and protect 
the colony If 1t's too hot, they 
collect water and deposit 1t 
around the h1ve, then fan· 
the area w1th their wings If 
1t gets too cold, they cluster 
together to generate body 
heat. As sole food providers. 
they are also pnmary plant 

--""' poll1nators. Males, or drone 
bees have no stingers, so it's 
the worker lad1es who pack 
the punch 

WH T A YEAR MAKES 

~EN FQ_R LIFE 

The queen IS the largest 1n t e 
colony Her mam purpose 1$ 
to produce eggs Each colony 
has only one, hence she is the 
mother of all bees. In one day, 
a queen can lay her we1ght 1n 
eggs, or roughly 1.500 eggs In a 
mechanism of sex determination 
called haplodiploidy, the 
queen dec1des wh1ch eggs 
are fertilized and which ones 
are not Fert1le eggs become 
females unfertilized males If 
her pace slackens, workers take 
a recently la1d fertilized egg 
and place 1t 1n a queen cell to 
develop her replacement Queen 
bee candidate larva are fed 
exclus1vely royal Jelly, as opposed 
to "regular larva" that are fed the 

_ creamy substance only bnefly 
after hatch These "unmated 
v1rg1n queens" w1ll generally 
seek out other v1rgm s1ster nvals 
and kill them or be k1lled 

HONEYPOT 

FREQUENT FLIERS' ENERGY DRINK 

To make 1 pound of honey. worker 
bees must fly 55,000 miles and tap 
2 million flowers. In a lifetime, one 
worker bee will produce about 
one-twelfth of a teaspoon of honey. 
Theoretically, the energy 1n 1 ounce 
of honey would prov1de one bee with 
enough energy to fly around the world, 
accordmg to NOVA Online. 

Iowa has approximately 1,500 beekeepers, ranging from hobbyists with a 
cou ple hives to commemal producers w1th thousands. sayS"state apiarist 
Andy Joseph There are roughly 30,000 bee colomes 1n the state, each 
of wh1ch may contain as many as 55,000 bees. These Iowa bees produce 
approximately 3.1 million pounds of honey per year, worth an estimated 
$3.5 million over the last five years, according to the Iowa Honey 
Producers Association. 

Wl1at goes on ms1de a bee hive differs with the season Contrary to other 1nsects and birds, most bee spec1es do not m1grate They are left 
to live or d1e 1n the1r own env~rons. In fall and wmter, drones who serve no other purpose than to mate With the queen-are often k1cked 
out of the h1ve to preserve resources, to quickly die from starvation Wmter takes 1ts toll on older bees. Surv1vors hunker down to conserve 
and produce heat, egg laying ceases and brood ra1s1ng ends Ava1lable food sources d1ctate when brood rearing begms. As spring arrives, 
the colony expands as young emerge and drones are produced Nectar gathering and honey production mcrease Workers set about ra1smg 
a new queen. In the summer, colonies split to form new h1ves. 
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Lure your way over to Storm Lake for the best Walleye fishing in Iowa. 
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Visi tStormLake.com 

888.7 52.4692 



StState Library Of Iowa 
ate Documents C 

M.1 enter 
1 ler Building 

Des Moines, Iowa 

An Individually Hand-Crafted 
Living Sculpture 

l1lrilling to behold 
from an) angle 

Far abo' e the mt'\t\ mer \aile\ , 
' 

the \mencan Eagle ~tand~ apart, 
po\\ erful talons anchored to the 
rock) heights. uddenlv he n;c~ 
on might) wings to o,oar abo\e the 
red rock can)Oll, guardian of al l 
the" ild rushing beauty that pa~se~ 
beneath his wings 

The 'rlgilant maJe!-it\ of the lung 
of the k) h beautiful!\ e\preo.;scd 
in the ne\\ "Can) on Guardtan " 
Linng culpture tanding a 
magnificent 13 tall , thto.; three

dtmensiOnal treasure capture the eagle at the moment of 
takeoff The mountain-top adrenture contmue~ 111 artist 
Ted Bla}lock' panoramic portrrut of the eagle 111 lligl1t. 

\ct nO\\ to acqmre your limited edition sculpture for 
the ~59.95 issue price, payable tn three mstal1ments of 
$19.98 each )our purchase is backed b} our :)65-da} 
monc}-back guarantee. end no mone} n O\\ . Mail 
th e Heservation Application today! 

RESERVATION APPLICATION SEND NO MONEY NOW 

~ _ _ T il l _-::-:-::=..,....,-:= 
JJRAJ)JI'()R I) J<;X(.·IL~~GJo; 

- <()I I I ( T I H I r~- Mrs Mr Ms 

STANDS All~ 

IMPRESSIVE 

13" TALL! 

Name (Piea5e Punt Cloally) 
9345 Milwaukee A.enue N es IL 60714-1393 

YES. Please reserve the Canyon Guardian sculpture for 
me as descnbed rn thrs announcement 
LJmrt· one per order Please Respond Protl'ptly 

• P1us a tota ot S8 99 &hlppong and seMCe A f•m•ted-ed•I>On 
present.Jt>On restncted to 295 cast•ng days Pease aJtow 4-8 
weeks aftCi' onotJa payment lor shipment Sa'es subject to 
prOduct ava,latll•ty and order acceptance 

Address 

Crty 

State Ztp 
01 -03997-001 -E51621 
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